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mi EiMiSID I AWARDED MEDAL
Harold Hoffman, of Ganges, is 
the newly appointed adiminstrator 
of Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos- 
pital. He udll assume his new 
duties on January 1, 1963.
A native of Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Hoffman has resided on Salt 
Spring Island for the past five 
years, although he acquired prop­
erty on the iisland nine years ago.
He is 42 years of age and is cur­
rently employed by the B.C. For­
est Products Ltd. at Crofton. He 
was chosen from a wide slate of 
applicants.
The new administrator will take 
over the reins from Group Cap- 
lain W. E. Dipple who is retiring 
after a number of years in office. 
Mr. Hoffman was previously in 
business in Vancouver and West 
Vancouver.
As Sidney Voting Discussed
Four candidate.s for office 
have been cndors<!d by Sidney 
Ratepayers’ Association.
On Friday evening the a-sso- 
elution endorsed the candidattire 
of retiring Commissioner J, H. 
Laroc<ine and 1^. R. Christian for 
council seats. Also named were 
two ovndldate.s for ttie one seat; 
on Saanich School Board. They 
are T. A. Aiers and Gordon 
Campbell.
The association inspected the 
five ballots which will be present-
a.s pai’k property; the establish­
ment of a regional library in Sid­
ney and the entry of the area to 
the west of the village boundary 
and north of Henry Ave. into the 
village.
The various subjects were dis­
cussed by ratepayers, although no 
endorsntion or formar comment 
was made.
PKFLIMINAKY MOVE
The 30 ratepayers present in the 
Sidney Hotel were told that the 
dedication by-law is necessary to
ed to Sidney voters on December 1 establish the waterfront area as 
6. an official park. A dedication
In addition to electing two com­
missioners and a school trustee, 
ratepayers will decide the fate of 
three plebiscites. They will be in­
vited to approve the dedication of
the waterfi-ont park on Fifth St.
Sponsored By Chamber ^Here
Sidney and North S a a n i c h home with the best e.xterior decor-
Chamber of Commerce is seeking 
the co-operation of a,ll merchants 
in Sidney to brighten lip the vil­
lage for this year's Christmas sea-
■ ■son.'v;;.;.
The emphasis is on individual 
store lighting,; rather : than on 
street lighting. The chamber plans 
to erect and decorate two large 
Christmas trees on Beacon Ave. 
as- thei-e " was so much favorable 
comment; on the treef erected i Ihst 
5 year." Members of .'i U 
will be approaching all store own- 
ei'S to encourage them to take part 
fkand aisq -to; Assist in th^
of lighting supplies at a reduced 
cost through bulk purchases.
‘ In anticipation.of full support in
lighting-up ■ cbremony at 7 pan,; on 
: :;Fridayy Nqvf; 30, when fall; the 
; f ; Christmas flights, will:be 'Switched 
; on jsimiiltaneously.
■ The North Saanich Secondary 
.School Band and;the Sidney Choral 
Group will:, be oh hand to present 
the Christmas Story, a selection of 
Christmas music and carols in 
which it is hoped; the public will 
participate. Santa will be on hand 
with candies and small gift.s for 
the children. Finilicr plans for 
v this event will be announced later. 
': This Cbristnms, ; as last year,
tbci'c vvill be a, competition for the
ations. Any residence in Sidney 
and North Saanich is eligible for 
the contest which will be judged 
on Friday evening, Dec. 21: Ent­
rants need only notify the Cham­
ber of Commerce by postcard, to 
P.O. Box 154 or phone Mrs. E. L. 
Hammond at GR 5-1134: \
The Christmas tree height judg­
ing contest,; which : was so popular 
last year, will - also : ,be ^repeated 
this year; ; yDetails; of;:'the; c 
will be announced later. - 
.; More ; deta.ils: of; Sidney^s plans 
for the Christmas ; season wib be 
announced in next week’s Review.
ceremony may follow, bvit initially 
the council must establish the park 
by-law.
John Hicks, of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce outlined the library propo­
sal and answered a number of en- 
q\nries.
No comment was made on the 
incorporation by-law because it 
had been planned subsequently to 
the preparation of the evening’s 
agenda.
D.; W. Ruffle, president of the 
association, took the chair, with 
Chairman A. A. Cormack of: the 
village council and othermembers 
present in tile hall.
IN THREE AREAS HERE .m
Candidale.s for the. forthcoming municipal and 
school administrative elections must be nominsited 
by noon on Monday, Nov. 26.
Nominations close at noon on Monday and the 
election wilt follow on Thursday, Dec. 6.
To be filled are three council seats and the 
reeve’s chair in Central Saanich; two commission 
seats in Sidney; two school trustees’ seats in Cen­
tral Saanich, one in Sidney and one in North 
Saanich.
In Central Saanich only the retiring repri?scnta- 
tives have indicated plans to run. In .Sidney one 
new entrant is announced for the scat as com­
missioner, while two arc seeking election as school 
tnistet^.
The North Saanich school board scut is not 
yet conUisted.





Long lime resident of the Sid­
ney district, Mrs. F. J, (Amy) 
Barrow passed away in Rest 
Haven Hospital on Wenne-.sday at 
the age of 81 years. She had been 
in failing health for the past 20 
years.'
The deceased was bom in Sus-On Monday evening prominent 
community figure of Sidney, Alan j daughter of the late
, A. , / r A ^ i Sir John and Lady Bradford. She.Calvert, LP., was presented with !
, the Meritorious Medal of the Royal! with her husband to Saturna 
j Canadian Legion at the Legion j Island some; 55 y^^^' s ago. Later 
! Hall,: Mills Road. Sidney. The pre- j t’ley acquiredAn historic property 
sentation was made by ; Lieut.- the v’atei'front north, of Sidney
Ofi: Curve
Last @1
GulfV Islands teachers contract; 
’ negotiations; have been; submitted 
to; arbitration i folio wing failure to;; 
reach an agreement at a recent 
! conciliation meeting. ............
Governor George R. Pearkes. V.C. 
Mr. Calvert; has; been an ^active 
member of the Legion since its in­
ception here and has held, office in 
the rSaanicb Peninsula Branch for 
decades. The JncidenCwas follow-j 
ed up bn Tuesda.y; eyeningywhen; 
Calvert: received a:; standing:Mr,
pva,tiori; at the;;;annnal; banquet 
thb: ; Sidriey’kahd p^brfli’jXSaanieif'
A; Brentwood berry farmer is 
gathering the last of his raspber- 
ries this week;
F. R; McIntyre, 1445 Benvenuto
k Sam Hughes, Salt Spring Island,; Chamber of Commerce in token of 
was conciliator for the school" the distinction. The recipient has, 
board. John Barsby,. Nanaimo, ' also been active fpivniany years in 
represented the teachers. the latter organization.
Bookmobile To Be In Sidney
The" Elements
Regional Library bookmobile 
will :be on display in Sidney on 
Ra'turda.yl.
Road, harve.sts bis ra.spberrics each travelling library will be set,
up here at 3 p.m. and an attend­
ant librarian will; answer the ques­
tions of local re.sidents in connee- 
lion with the forthcoming pleNs- 
' cite.'V
'There are no i)lan,s foiMhe use of 
a bookmobile . in this area. The
SAANIOHTON ■ :
The following i.s the meleoro- 
logical report for l.lic week ending 
Niiveod.i(,'i l.S, IdiJUshed by tlu. Lh,>. 
minion E.\iHn'imcnUil Station; 
Maximum tein, (Nov, ifi)
M i n i imiivi t «!ito (Nov. 17)
.Minimil rnon: t,he grwTK 
Pi ecipithtton ; (inches) 
liKliJ preeipiintion (inchos 
Siinshlne ■ (hoiD's)
8IDNKV'V';,'0,:'
fall, long after the usual picking 
time for the. popular berry. Mr. 
McIntyre, a berry farmer for many 
years, does not pick the fir.st her- 
ries tofipen in the summer; but 
j waits for the second crop which he 
j sta»-ts to pick at the beginning of 
1 September. . . '
■ Average crop foi- the sixth of 
j an acre where the raspberries are 
i grown is VV ton, Mr. McIntyre 
|lm.s been picking the berries in 
j the fa,II I'or ninny years, .selling 
‘ mo.st of the croji lowilly with .some 
going into Victoria,
As in all iiapects of farming, the
visit i.s q special one for inforiria- 
'tiononly,';',f'■ ■
Its visit to Sidney has been ar­
ranged by the library committee 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber Of Comraorce.v
where they resided until it was dis- 
pbsed of to Joe John several years 
ago.
; The deceased was - childless and 
;,is survived; only ; by ;,;nieces; and. 
nephewk in :,Englarid, South Africa 
and the U.S.A.
On their arrival a.t Saturna 
Island, Mr. and Mrs. Barrow ac- 
qiiired a boat in. which they cruis­
ed the eritiicYsf Gy coast/frequentljr^ 
Theywereenthuisiasticcdllectors- 
of Indian artifacts and their valu­
able collection \vas subsequently 
presented : to i ,the B.C: archives. 
Her husband ; was f an active ! sup-; 
porter of the; local; Rangefsfcluring 
the Second World War and aided 
the local Scout movement mat.ori- 
ally. ;He::siiccumbed before the end 
, 'of, ,!the'' wa,rf'; ;f !'"
Funeral services will be conduct, 
ed by Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Bii’ch in Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Ro.ses on Friday at: 3 ; p.m, Cre- 
,; matiouf .will Tollow:;,;:'
Two people have now met violent death on the Patricia 
Bay Highway diversion—-less than three months since the 
road tyas opened to traffic.
Latest victim was Lester bA. ;Stilling, 43, a : Victoria 
businessman, who died when the car in which he was rid­
ing went out of control on a curve just south of the Beacon 
Ave. intei'section. The accident occurred several minutes 
before 7 p.m. last Thursday evening.
:!Two other men‘^Peary Johl, 34, .postponed indefinitely until the 
-J -I-.--:. .. injured men are able to give
evidence.
; and Bent Irmscher were 'taken to 
Rest Haven Hospital ;with injur­
ies sustaine:d;;: when .they were 
(brown from the/death: caL; M^ 
Johl was later tran.sferred to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in ,Victoria wte 
he was reported in satisfactory; 
condition with head injuries, mul­
tiple lacerations and abrasions 
Mr. Irmscher is also in satisfac­
tory; :bbnditioh;;;: with; /a:? fractured
The death of Mr. Stilling was 
the second in two days in Sidney. 
The previous day, Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, Robert Ingram, 2%.year-
bld: son; of R. Ingram,
' QQ^O v ‘C'i f’ . O ^ '. « « y Vi am Vi a < mam
leftlegtbJ’uisedfright/leg/andipel- 
yis ;and;;head injuries. He; reiniaim
A : MTTER FROM m
Addison Asks ' About 'Dairying.
A long look will bfi tnkun by GuU 
IslniKls school board nt the proposed 
now referendum for nddition.s to theweal Ii'-'V ij! tbo nit imy'ovtnril fur
I tor. The raspberrioa can survive; school nt Ganges, Following discus- 
,, 52| l^lelntyre, sion by trustees nt their regulnr
,"!,”3(S 1 IhiV ('•b'S hi'st .hard froai., rinisl'U'W nieeling iii Gniiges on November; 13,
ii m IM rii., M cin lyre-1 ri f rOnt of Ihel i 
home: , is very |)opiilar, vvit,lVbourlslH 
in ' (hr ■ kuniinor' !; Crniimeneirig 
(tlKtuS June,,,tbo eotiple: fu!ll'!n large:
A>ari(:!ly pf friillHnt the stand on:
n.iiii
.10,5
(bein, buildings, and ; i}roumls„!eommiUot
; A; fniiLf stanil /ojioraiod iiy Idr.; wns instructed ito: prepare a fnidhe)-
i
foi’di; whoso, .realgnntloiri ■ weref; ne 
ceplod, Mrs, hrlor and Xik Dnne
Supplied by the Met,eorolr)gi(<n„
;'";,E)iviKlon,,::f!;Pepiivtinent,:'of''',:Tm'im.,, ,
;)KU't, for/ thy'\v<ie)t ending Novepi. ] , •'"ad :tp Riitelinrt Ciiii'(|rna, . in
-'.''/ber.'jK:'''/,":'^;-:!'/'' ,i;!;Oluding;"alrnwb()rrlefi,''ioganhprj'ieH,
tNiiv, 15) ....bU 1 berrlea, rrotpb(''rrli'K anvl j fjci'yed, bh;'lhe' pehqol lioard ffif!elght
’M tern. (Niiv.' 17) A" ;td|Ituul nine yenrs respectively.
'Moan;,ti'inpeniture 45;!.................
' ' Preripitation (inehea) ■'
;i(ifl2 preelpltation (ineluiK
Charle.s Addi.son, formerly of 
Curlc'bi Point, North .Saanich, now 
rc'.skle.s at Mailly-Mnillet, Somme, 
France, where he represents tlie 
Canadian government in an oxecu. 
tiv(- (.'ipai’ity. Hi, forwards his 
.sub.scription to T'be Review, and 
a.sk.s a number of pertinent que.s. 
Uon.s about ))!,•< uJd liome area.
Mr, Vtddlson’.s letter, in jiarl, in 
as .follows;'
’"riu; pnileru of life there Innsn'l 
('Haugoil at nil, squabbles over np 
kilning:or taxes or something and 
'alwoyo liuildlng: /going on.One, 
; tiling Mnigarct and ;i wnild like 
,, , , , , * V, , to know, If you have a rnoment to
I'ender telnnil, nnd;A. IX Dnno. !• ulr; explain, is there no more dairy
'fa,raiiMg; there? If ,,there is, not
report, on llie suliject,
';/1.etiers expressing/regret and eon- 
veying the tliunks of the board will 
be sent 1,0 t rtistees Mrs, Hilda ,1‘rioi’,
Weekly Tide Tabic
. ; (Caieulatcd at 'Fuiford),/ , , 
Tlii.'ise times are I’ai'll’lc 8i audai'd 









HE IS AMONG FIRST TO FLY 
CF104 SUPERSONIC JETS
tlieil-i V','lint; has liicin')eh(>d/,;to!" .Ay,- 
lard, k'rank Edgeil ami Hie others 
Wo read wluirci k'rank’ liad ai lroiit
';^,“-’77/!'r;'/';;;“,'''i,,.,'fann jgit/.Ave ,d(m’t;,lUHi\V; .whether 
' "' “ha' slln hlis nr hot, It would'
/ bo niee to, )iear sianiV of Hue loeaf 
goings (ar;froni,;yoU;:,if; y(ai euidd: 
hpiipatl'io,Hit'll,),' ;
lin, in faet; some of the papens 
.seem quite amused over the panic 
in Amoriori, o.specially Gov, Roekf 
feller's warning for everyone to 
get. .sheltei's, no home ;Rhou]d be 
without one sort of; thing."
'IVi /np.'i' Mr, Addi.'-ain’s jiroh 
Icnis, Till! Review .should make It 
clear that dairy farming is still 
carried on here but t.bat dairy 
hortl.s are fewer Hum in Hie past 
lit'cnuse of rising costs. Bra,ekon. 
liui’st^ the Jersey farm of A,; W, 
A ylard, is' st.lll;; opera,1:od; as siieh, 
Vdthough its dircctioh Is how In the 
hands cif' his !sons. Fi’ank Edged 
Bl in rnises eatlle, along wit.li trout, 




Hiduey Itatepiiyors! AsHoeliition 
hn.'i nHked to be relieved of l.ho e.on* 
(n'l'i): foi’/nanilng yillage wlreetH, " 
Hcvernl ye/irs ago the (uiHoci./
ed in Rest Haven.
TO'EAL WRECK
; The automobile, a :1962 Buick; 
was a total wreck,/ with parts scat­
tered along; a ;566:foot ; stretch of 
tlic highway.
The men werc/;on their: way/;to: 
the ; Swn rtz;! Bay / ferry, terminal 
ydicro Mr! Ti'mscher was? to leave 
for .Vancouyer. : The dead man 
superintendent /of JPlhrhper : Bay 
Sawmills / Ltd., /accompanied the 
other two businessmen on . a; last- 
minute decision. /; Mr. Jolil was 
president of the sawmill compahy.
: Mr; StiUing was noted ns a hei'o 
of World Wiir Two, and is credited 
with saving the life of Loon Hall, 
;181.0' Chn.ndlcr.;;'';:;
; SlfiCONIT 'FATALITY;,/,. /
First to die on the new stretch 
of h i gliway was 87-yeqr-oi d H or- 
hert Barton of 8‘2(i:! West Saanich 
Road. Mr. Barton died when the 
mitnmoblle In which he wh.s a pas- 
senger collided with a car driven 
by Georgo Raymond Wliitoliond of 
Vtctorin ;nt (ho intorsootlon with 
Weller Ave. This fatality occurred 
on Octoher 19, lass than one month 
before tbo second.
INQlJICiST |»OSTI*ONEr>
/ A prollmlnacy, Inquest 1 n t o 
Tlnirodgy's faKi'l nceidont has been 
hold biiit n fuli inquest has / boon
Curtis/lofv Seattle;
On Friday, Nov. 30 at 8 p.tn, in 
Mahon Hall, all Salt Spring Lion.s 
Club members will be offered for' 
auction for one tlay’s work at odd 
jobs. The “.slavo.s” to be auctioned 
will also provide entertainment 
for the evening, featuring .skltfii 
and clioriisos. An enjoyable time ' 
in promised to all-bidders and 
non-bidders, - '
Local Lions will bo hosl.s to Ht • 
other Lions Clulxs at n zone <iin. '. 
nor meel.lng to,bo licld nt Harboiw' , 
House, next Sunday, Nov. 25, Dr.
Tl. B. Bourdlllon will be fpiest 
'speaker. '" . ................... . ■>
A new floor has boon laid In 
Fuiford Hall with help fronr; the ' ;
Rolk'r Hkatihg, held uTidcfclub
IJons Chib ausplcoa, win bb v;
Slimed Saturday afternoon and 
evening, Nov, 24.
// Plans are being , made by tluj/
.ehib ;t(), liny(V/ (t: llghtqd';Christmas; ;/
tree In Gonge.s again this your.
mi BUY IT AT THE DOOR!
iir ik ic if '
Ask Teachers Advice First
Glimpse of s fnlure niellind; «)f 
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Aniong Hie first giusip .of pilots 
to grAdiiiite on the HUper.sonieC/’F,: | 
RH iili'f'i'nH,, from No. () Strike He- 
comuilssaiifce Unit nt B.C.A.F. Sl/i. 
Hon Cold Lake, Attn,, la ,S(|Uiu1niu 
'i-einlnr (,). B, Phijp,, son of Mr, and 
lUirHey S. Philp of 19292 
,1'nH'lois Ba.i,’ Hlgliway, S'ldne.v,.
! khu/nted: ril Hie llniyors'ilty 0!' ! 
5',‘ii.'itl.i.:ib,'.i., ,.,::f'(dri,.Iflij.;, .'(/‘.lillp joined * 
the ulr. I'oroe In 19.tilVsnd Inier 
.>■1/1;/ od.. o\’i>r,so(is in Is.'ui'oiio iioif 
t.i . il.i I lllg , 111,; |■:;U.;(,,llll,l .’vViifli 
V,'ll I*,, ill! issipto II grkdiuii,'' or the 
.Cmpiri;. ,ToHf . PijotS’ Sehoos:. iu 
Farnhomigh,Englaiuh!: ;!and::"'tlK)/
sI,,,':,1...10.5I i.iiii,I,.,
j Tlie Hler's .h'ifiV mu'! two, chiltlreh j 
roKklc in.(be SiSMU'cst .Apsrioirnls,/
T'l9nl'/pt.,'Sidney',....... . ■’
'f1u' Cirst' j'nUip" of pdott; tfi Irjiiri ' 
'in ./ Cmuidh ':on. ''Hio :,iiew CiAiot 
.st.it'icrsonlc SlarflgliC'i'O''a I r e'j'ii f t 
\Vin girultijil.e frmu No! (t Strike 
Ryconnaissi'in(;'‘e’ 'Unfl: atf R,C.A.f; 
Station, Gold Lake, Alta,, on Wed,
mal.lon at ,any.;linu.) 9 street nauio 
'\vaa I <> be■ ehmigi'd; On' Friday eve. 
,. Life; Here seems 10 inovc from i nlniC/thvHiwoidatlon informed the 
pmi)c;,;iuto nnuHii.)!-.bill j:
' luiiliy It'lias lir'i'u 9;mpst. plisisnnt' '
M!,riimor! There is if: bit, of polltl
iiHon iiHlied (be (!dnm!ll Rir InCpr.: r of Salt Spring Island:Servieo/Glu,b
■ at a reeont meeting held In Gan.
geK;:'HChdo('.:/,/::'
ciil; iiure.*;! nt tlui moment, hut 
iipurt from tluii nO:one seems very 
nianried over either Gubn or; Bor­
in future the council will act, In 
tills eoimeetion: VvlHmul consulta. 
t.loM .with the riitepnyers' assocl- 
'iiHori,'.
^^^some: WORK //'/:- '
'■.REMAINS.RUT.''.;;' 
/EXTENSION; .OPEN/::
:r;:; The 1,00(1-Itiol.: runway, (udcniiiom iit 
, P9l.r,if;ifi ;nii,V:, Ai'r,|.iort, liiiS npvv! Iwen 
! 'for'i'i','rr 'v;eeh. Sora'r"'i,ovh
on. .apprnafhi: light.s sill! rdrnnlns to 
, tie .floiio I'lowrfver, and it will lio;.^ev- 
' end .weeks hefora tluy:«'niire:pr(>.ieet:,
' ll». eOnipl'ltl’U,.,. ,.; ,:■■, :.:■■,.;■/■■.-,,/ ,,
I With the o'l-k'ning-or ;t|ie extension: 
for traffie, n,small orange anti,.white;, 
building bousing equipmeni . for in. j 
hl.t rsmciit. lainli’iig , ,(i)i')ivt,u;ln;h ; ,wns 
ihnvod J,tH)() feet east frum it,ft old 
NQDN..I.IHL imiTJ,', D.F.f), luGiiian hehhui/a;!in.srdu)i .Hall and is 
./. ....,:. .„'■',. ',' ..;,.■. . . now .lucnled, .■on, the easi,. aide, of
ihfril't.V,, Nov, '21,ri.be ntr force an.^ Lochside lTrlve, nextriorilie' Sidney. 
mnuu;ed;,'.t,bisi;weo,k,,:',':.'./.!!;/.'''.:';,Apacorf.eii"'ferry' wharf.^;/"/r/' '
ONE GIFT WORKS 
23 WONDERS
,/''‘ f/U' a 'Geodf'Nc/pbfie')/'""
: F.
Suppor!.
Y^'giit UnltiHl Afiifecirin tlio
Greater Victoria Area
,,;, A,' L,.C!ai;tidr,’department ofhd(i.'' 
cation, : vie I nrii'i,' npoke rnv "Pi’u- 
' gi'binmed ^ Loiii'ning /imd 'rea'clilng 
, MacblneN'.', a tcsu.'bti'ig ay/il.cm he- 
coming widely useil la the United 
.Stales, but still in Its infanoyrin 
Canada.; ', !/.;;.: ■,'/!,/., .' ';'!;,
The sysl.em ; mnlves /(t-se oh pro. 
gl'nmiVHid runtcriiiV baked :on,; five 
prinitiplea of/ learning, aalrl .Mr, 
Cartfer;. • ■ ' ':v^,
;i ), Hmall hteps,, ri„earnmg;mat.erin;1 
! /;.;, bf piT3"9l(uV iruyety;spian,alepfi,
■j:,',''/!'umerir(t /'a'.■...time,:.:,by,.“means,' ot
...., frai'iu's,;,
2, ,A(;t Ivc u eejiondiag. . 'Wlicii,, iti- 
'!/ formation from rime step, la atU'
, ! Horhed the ,nuKwerria.;writteiT/:ln 
/ri; :tin'9t.be>’;fi‘ame,■,!.;.').,!; .;':!!
>i, ItiuueUarte ciaiHiranUoti, , Alp 
IS wars W.cii' qiiesHona,. are'! etieeked 
/■„ ,wiHi9ut/''(loi.ji|y,;:,..'ei)miri'(il.(ng';.dis.; 
ri./.,a't(vaaltfges,a'>f-.)ajiS(.-iJ'' 'I'iam.'.ta!..! 
;. fere',"results;ary riuu/wn,'.!';.,/"./ "! 
4;'Se}r..paei.Ug,:‘;';Ttie'.,; .Studmil,':.i;on.. 
..... l.tUR .his ■pw'ii ,:'mte:^ o'f ■■progress'.' 
5,, ,Htu,di,mt*tei'«Hi)g... foDov/ing
''',,;ythhi;pri'neip1e'“the.:t'ea.ehor;i.s'.hbl«'
:; rih. ,;I<»e'atd;'.In;'; the
k'lirnlng matoi’liil. Progriimined riri
' lOni'fl nlwin ivihlrnu AVfnnbttt^' / 'also inakoH oxtonHlve 
; (ISO of ibe. principle of review. *:> / - 
lag,
Mr. Cartier advised parent,a not 
rio buy tenebing machtnen from: ;. 
(in(»r.to-(loor/ aalesmon, with ; tbe L ^ 
Idea of helping Uielr cbtidron.: 
Toaebers should firat bo eonaultod; 
bef(ire':a.ny':'HUcbrimrcbn.sn,.'tH matle..;;/''"':/'''',;;' 
;;/ Teaelilrtg /:, (wtohlneH ' ■ are /uacd':'!:"/^'!'';."/...,' 
w:ldeiy:/for,'a'ilult:'cdiicnHon i1jy!'hu'flh;:;/■.::.;;■ 
ness, firms, sidd tlu) (speaker, in. 
duiitry provkiqs hialruclUui for 
■more people' ih'an !'.do,;;e'ollegea;'';he/;'
;satd. .Bpenking;qf,;i'be/mpid Krdwt-h,.,:'::':^
'of ■'uda.r'iiliou,"'''“‘M'f,'"'''ri'>ir(;ler.; p,-)ted:''' '.'!"/.' " 
''rihiit: j!h(d t;!,/Of !!;htrillslV'/;!'(;kdun'tbla!;^;/''.!.':ri (:'!■!'''■
seliools were hunt within the p.yiU 
■: 10/:'.yenT's,'
■■ ■'/■ Folloiwivig a''"«ilHeuw'sion’"'period;''
■■■vqte'of ,t.ban(<iii' \yaH:extonded :.to' tho:;/';!/,
speitS('er'::()y/;i;fr,'/It!,; B,//Bourdlllon.;ri',ri.ri
tb iem e (Pub ]ireHldent.
JM'lTHKtNH TO OK'IAWA 
M(n. Bertram Graftou haw vc. 
rinnuul by jet to hm* bmue In tpHo 
wa, afirtr vlHllbuf at -Hm home .af
hetri:hwt.)iri’.ln.t(tw.!,hud;;*i»leTri''t3rtrLyri#^^ 
am! Mifi. Dimidd P«ter«on 'MOO 
Fasl:'-0aiiinl'eb"B9ad,‘riluHhg tb!e'hh;’;'“'' 
.jiics*i.,:(i,Of,;ri>ftr.:;al«tori:./Mr«. George 
Aalhoiiy, who itu,tdwi «t, the aame
ri/!///'./
addwwb!
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MONTHLY CARD 
PARTY RESULTS
Pythian Sisters of Victory 
Temple No. 36, Sidney, held their 
monthly card party in K.P. Hall 
on Saturday, Nov. 17. Prize win­
ners were: whist, ladies, 1, Mrs. J. 
Painter, consolation, Mrs. P. Pow; 
gents, 1, M. Baillie, consolation, G. 
K. Taylor. Crihbage, ladies, 1, 
Mrs. C. Bacon, consolation, Mrs. 
M. John; gents, 1, T. Allen, con­
solation, W. Munro. "500”, ladies, 
1, Mrs. Hansen, consolation, Mrs. 
Heal; gents, 1, J. John, consola­
tion, R. McVey.
Door prize and tombola were 
won by Mrs. Heal and W. Tripp 
respectively.
The next card party will be held 
on .January 19, 1963.
INVISIBLE WIRE
Fancy Free
Platinum wires with a diameter 
as small as forty millionths of an 
inch are invisible to the naked 
eye, but are often used as cross­




light so shine that 
■dodge your autorao-
Announcing New Store Hours
Gommencing SATURDAY, NOV. 24,
our Store and. Lumber Yard will close 
at 12 oVlock noon.
New store hours will be as follows: 








... lire reason Paddy is having 
trouble gathering “nice junk” . is 
because she made an old gravy 
boat into an Aladdin’s lamp, and 
the geni, with limited talent, keeps 
making dainty lavender sachets 
which will be sold on the Garden 
Club stall, December 1.
Other garden produce is needed; 
plants, vegetables, shrubs or what 
have you. Dorothy Townshend, QR 
5-151S says to please leave your 
donations at Sanscha Hall n Fri­
day or the morning of the bazaar. 
SANT.A HEARS '
Annual Fun Night of McTavish 
school P.T.A. was held last Friday 
evening in the school with many 
games including the popular Cake 
Walk being enjoyed. Gross pi’o- 
ceeds from the evening totalled 
$152.85. Winner of the food ham­
per was W. A. Anderson, 1455 Mc­
Tavish Road.
helpers can’t possibly know 




Several members from Victory 
Temple No. 36, Sidney Pythian 
Sisters, attended District No. 5 
convention held recently in Vic­
toria. Capital City Temple No. 35 
was hostess with Eileen Kullman, 
D.D.G.C., presiding.
Two officers of Victory Temple 
won trophies. P.C. Sister Marj. 
Smith won the Nellie Ratcliffe cup, 
and Manager Sister Maureen Rob­
ertson received the Erb trophy.
Singer Mary Frances, whose young but eventful life has been devoted j 
to showbusiness, is now featured in her own CBC radio network program, 
Fancy Free, heard each Thursday morning. Accompanying her on the 
program is 'rhe Charles Coleman Trio. Mary, who began singing pro­
fessionally at t he age of 14, came into nationwide prominence as a regular 
bn CBC-TV’s Country Hoedown.
IN AND
roiinJ own
MRS. W, J. WAKEFIEI.n — PHONE; GR5-2210 
■Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry .spent the I Chalet Road, arc visiting 
holiday week-end with their son, j daughler in Surrey: and
Winnie Gardner saying, "More 
clever sewing for my stall!” as she 
receive.s baby nighties sewn by 
Mrs. Tdiens.
SANTA SAYS
. . . Your hall must be preserv­
ed. Everything is shaping up into 
a Whopping big bazaar. Go ahead, 
put the stucco on now. You’ll 
reach your objective!
Red cedar shingles shipped from 
British Columbia in 1880 to the 
Cook Islands in the South Pacific 
are still giving ekceilent service 
after 80 years of tropical sunshine.
can sure tie 
Dow as she
-A.]ex and family, in Vancouver.
Mrs. ,H. Bushell recently rented 
her home on Third St. and left 
Wednesday to take up residence in 
j Vancouver.
Mrs. C. H. Plewe.s, Fifth St., 
held an afternoon tea last Wednes­
day in honor of Mrs. Lorraine Tay­
lor, who was married recently to 
David Price. Invited guests were 
Mesdames T. Clarke, B. Martman, 
V. Sharrock, S. Coward, M. Nee- 
ves, A. Marshall and P. Greenberg.
During the afternoon the honored
guest was presented with a crystal 
vase and a bon bon dish.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Shelton left for 
their home in Manitbu after spend­
ing two weeks visiting relatives 
and friends iii the district. While 
here: they were guests at Kozy 
Motel, Beacon Ave:





Mr. and Mrs. H. Webb,'Wains 
Road, had a.s guests: this week the 
latter’s mother and sister. Mrs. 
Nappor and Mrs. ‘Court, of Vic­
toria. ■
. Mrs. C. E.: Bousfield and daugh­
ters have moved from San Juan 
Ave., to take up residence in Vic- 
■toria.'."
Eighteen Rotary' Anns attended 
the monthly meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. H. M. Tobin,: First 
St., on Thursday evening, with 
Mrs; F. Derry : presiding. : At this 
meeting plans were made: to take 
care of a needy family at Christ­
mas. :Members ■ were also a.sked to: 
supply gifts for mental patients, 
the latter to be left at the home 
of Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth St., 
before December , 1. Items for 
Sanscha's penny social: taken care 
of by the Rotary Anns, are to be 
turned over to Rotary Ann Mi’s. P. 
Clark, Variety Store, before Nb- 
yetnber 30: -4 donatiph of $10 was 
mader this month to the Salvation
■A:rmy.vvEyening4 -given j by:
“I can't sew, but I 
ends,” remarks Phyl 
twists another knot.
"Thut makes a total of 86 eyes, 
43 mouths and noses,” chuckles 
Viv Cowan as .she puts away her 
paint and brushes.
‘T need enough felt for one more 
lioard," -smiles Bette Thomas as 
she manoeuvres one of her Santa 
puppets.
"Can't do the tea this year,” 
laments Gladys Sealey, "but I’m 
still with you, sewing and con- 
.structing in my spare time.”
"I’ll make the apron, wrap the 
gifts, work on a stall and gather 
articles,’’ breathlessly states 
Peggy Watts, the “lady , with a 
thousand pockets”.
"SiiT'e I’ll help the Balloon 
Lady,’’ says Barry Cowan With 
convictions. "I’ll help her too,” vol- ! 
I imteers Donnie Bower, “but then 
I have to help Mom on the candy 
stall.”.,
"Don’t be alarmed if your phone 
rings asking you to donate to the 
Legion Ladies’ home cooking stall 
when you’re already in the middle 
of cottons, felt, beads a.nd glue,” 





PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE Kl kV
1008 Government St. EV 2-9168
: "Vai'lety benefit? prograrii, sppn:-’ 
sored by the. Home and School As­
sociation ? pi VjRestaRayen 'Churcli 
was held Sunday evening from 7 
to 10; p:m! ' in:;;'tile : = Rest;; Ha^ven; 
school; auditorium oh ; Bbwerbank 
Ro^,' with3all: proceeds going; to 
the Pathfinder Club.
; A capacity audience enjoyed the ' Plcwe-s, in Burnaby, 
manyfine i:: perforhianCes frbm i f A r^rbsdn tatidn- bf me:
i© Fur liter 
Ihan ¥®iir
I
Mrs:"D,; Rviffld;; ■vyas:;?won:: by .Mrs,’ 
.: Wm-::Cowan. ;;Cp;lip'stesses fpr ;: the,; 
evening were ; Mrs. H. Dawson, 
Mrs. T. Holloway and Mrs. J. 
Wakefield. , ' -
C. H. Plewes returned to his 
home on Fifth St..rafter spending 
ajfewdayswithihissdnaridclaugh- 





MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY-TWO SHOWS 
/at 6.50 and;9.00 pim. ?:
Make use of our prompt 
delivery service that means 
so much for your conveni­
ence . . . with no lessening 
of the meticulously accuracy 
in every prescription we fill.
Your prescription is regi^ 
ter^ at each of our four 
locations ... you can order 




Douglas at View - EV 4-22^ Medical Arts Bldg. - - - - - - - - EV 2-8191 
Fort at Broad — EV4-1195 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.-EV5-0012




Th© Marines have landed...z 
and ffipiGALS dre^
- well in
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter arid miss?Is ?its: p 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-to-date Elec-
youngsters aged 7, to:'white-haired 
grandmas: and grandads. Under 
serioiis secular music,: / Mrs. :N. 
Thachuk and Mrs. R, Matiko won 
first prize playing "Friska” from 
the Hungarian Rhapsody; while in 
her monologue of “Green Mount­
ain: Justice’’, Mrs: ;E. "Butler of 
Adelaide, Australia, came first in 
: poems and monologues .sections.
: In the light secular music 'T.: J. 
Bi-adley, S. Wore, B. Kwiram and 
N. Thachuk captured first place 
by singing "Old Mother Hubbard". 
In the laiiigh-packed novelty sec. 
tion Mrs, C. E. Weatherby, W. 
Crook And ;S. Were, won first prize 
for their pofformance ‘At the 
:Statlon”. "■
rLATINUM BOUND
Qualily furniture for less, with ‘2-Pce. Chcaterfield Suite, AUi- 
If'OAM cushions, walnut nrlxu’ite coffee table and step table, a table 
and trilight liinip; 3-piece bedroom suite, plus mattress and^ steel 
ribbon spring, 2 fenther pillows and 2:boudolr lumps. Very attrac­
tive 5-pct; metal dinette suite completes the group, ? 3
... ':Nb*DbWN/PAYMENT ^Full ptico 499.00 cpmplloto
PER: MON;
THE’“DE:;LUXE:’GROUP”:
To pi’otoct against damage from 
ultraviolet rays, cnergoUc elec, 
trons and du.Mt ci’o.sion, the solar 
colls of tile Telstar communlca. 
Uons satellllo are covered by clear, 
man.maflo sapphire. Platinum Is 
used, to hold tho .sapphire, in place,
epreson o  01 : riibers of 
St. P’aul’s United :Ghui;ch Choif tra? 
veiled to Victoria to;: assist a fel­
low; member, Mrs: Van i Englcd , td
celebrate lier birthdayl' /Mrs.^^^iV 
Englan is leaving with her son and 
daughter-in-law to reside in Van­
couver.;/''
Mr. and Mrs.: David; Price, who 
wore married recently,; left for the 
mainland whore’they will reside. :
Mrs. Roy Brethour, Sixth: St., ;is 
a patient at Rest Hayon Hospital,; 
'where she is making a favorable 
rooovery, from a recent illness,;
After; twb imonlha holiday visit­
ing friends and I’elativos at Gull 
Lake, Sask,; Reginn, Calgary, Ed. 
mbnton and Vancouver, E.
R. Adams wilt roUirn, this week to 
her home on Amelia Avo,
After an onjoyablo holiday In 
Vancouver whore they attended a 
convention, Mr. and Mrs. C, John. 
.son returned to their home on 
Fourth at,
Boh Edmonds, 'riiird St.,^on.loyod 
a short Violiday In Vaneouver vo 
oontly, /
. . . Conllitucd nil Pago Ten
riforiic equipriieirtv g 
At the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
24-Hour To wing Service 
Eves. —- Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth
■'’;;;:'f:GR'5-1922:g-V:::
So Popiular! So Exciting! It’s ho'w an Annual Event
:BtAMEY'S/Camera Tour":




26 - 27 - 28
SSnE-SPlITTER!”
-Oosloy Crowthor, N.Y. TIMES
KEEP YOUR EYE on: THE MLL
B OF M ADVISES ITS LADY TELLERS
''Keep ybUf oyo on tlVo bllV' and Inking in the B of M and roeelvi's
I :
:A bdmiUtul;blent! ;of ;qunllt.y furniture, groupetl for groaitfSl yaUn;! 
With’ a largo, comfortable 2*pleee che»tertiold suite wltlv lonm 
cuahloufl and nylon covers, attractlvo cotl'oo table and matclnng 
bnd table, table lamp and trl.light ’With slindo and'bulb.; Bedroom 
has a 3-T>ce, matched gcnulnO/Wnlnut bedroom suite with hooltcnsO 
bed, Mr. and Mrsvdresser and cliest, steel ribbon Bprlng,'spring-' 
filled mntU’css and 2 fenther pillows, 2 boudoir lamps and tufted 
bedspread. For the dining’area,I a 5-pce. bronyotono suite with 
arborlte cxtontilon table and 4 upholstered chairs.
::.FuU':prlco^::599.00::comploto.ffNO;fDbWH::,^^
ONLY PER MON.
hvolil converimUon \ylth ; the ; ciUhi 
tomfti'fwhile :gonnttng.;n\onoy.
: 'riiat’a a prlmirifulo for succesn 
behlml theWieket, iiceovtling lp n 
new bbok being read UiIh week by 
aunie' tliflOO; Bank of Montreal tel-
lei’.s, almoHt all of them women, In 
9(10 offices' const to coiuite ;;
: Development of the Iiook Is the 
latest gambit in tho bank's con. 
tliuioiiH prbgram of loller training, 
Involving soyoral Imindved now' 
girls annnnlly, phis rel'roshol’ stud. 
Ion for longei’-Hcrvlee employeow. 
IHOTWDERTAKINO'’
Toller training Is a, big under.
eonsidernlilo attention, For, as tbo; I 
boblc points - out, It Is: recognized' 
that the baiik’s' ropiitalion;"rests 
squarely :'oit:thc:'teiler:‘s“:sbpu|ders": 
’avfry; time:sbe:';Herve(i! a■’enHUnpiU’.
SupplementIng oiV.lbCjJpb; trahu 
‘ Ing, .spocint'cbu’rso.s'for t;encrR' n'fiv 
running more or loss continiionsly 
at inoro than '25 ellffei'cnt ccnti'cs 
-across ;;Canada ;yandinore ' than 
1.800 toUci’S are nli'cady gradnatofi 
of teller's courses, the bank re. 
ports.'




era expert—will travel | 
with you, offering pro­
fessional lip.s and sug­
gestions, helping you 
make the most of 
every picture.
To Colorful MEXICO
- * MIAWK »n.) S-CKt'V 11IU.IAT* NHIjMV RH-CA'SI!;/,/-
Tour IiieUides; .let fan?, 
all h 01 €11 s, sightseeing, 
most meals, all sulrnls- 
slons, bagg.age handling, 
tips, free camera advice 
and help. Call In today 
for facta . . . e.'iclUng 
I'olor brochure.
17 DAYS, $596 RcL BY JET. Can. Funds. 
Lv. Vietorla Fob, 8, Return Feb. 24,1963. 
Planned through Blaney’s personal 
connections, this tour is more extensive 
than before . . . promises to be even 
better-more exciting—the finest ever 
offered to this fascinating land of ultra­
modern architecture and old-world 
charm. Mexico’s famous guide, Ramon 
Cortez, will be your friend and con­
ductor 24 hour.s a day. He knows the 
interesting plnce.s to see, exciting things 
to do. Your every waking hour will bo 
filled with fun and adventure. You’ll 
visit Mexico City, San Jo.se Purua, 
Cuernavnen via Hacienda Vista Her- 
mo.sa; Taxco, Acapulco, You’ll stay in 
; some of Mexico’s newest and finest 
'.hotels,■;/.....I,-.: „ 







Try our frosh and 






‘ These vvltl now be augnmiUml liy 
, tlio ;; now S;t. Jingo, pocket. size 
“Manual for TollorH” which jire. 
MonlH /lUi cxtenMlvc riin-dowu of 
<1o'h : and donl’s for tho;-,; tel]pv’’H 
comjilox dutloa, It "given nnHWorfi 
to just atiout ,every qucfdto'n ibe- 
glT'l’licbind.tlw-Conntor is Hk-My t:o 
nm-into on duty nt her nolghboi*. 
Iiood'd,ror'M,:"'
: Pptnti:’i’a .ihcludiy Iheae words of 
V'lnaiiio' ''Noecir fi'i’giio wllh a rais.
:; idm'ar"//::, '.'h '.foplle,;b? nndarntood
j in every/hmgiiiigo'' . , “don’t iry
!,:j:b;';'do:; !Wo''Ih!iig«'''at.; once”,;. ."-'V',
i'.'n'■) .•..i-niOvv fiNViliniv fn-r* liil-Oit;
I ling-’esu’iri lyjm of- trariaaoiioii 'and 
|'’Mlf’k':io'"it,
I -/ Ami the'-B of -M book: mninds 
I readern. ’"Miwtlellerrt' lostiaa oocm’. 
on quiet days':':,, it. cautions them 
to,''“give; ymir cusdomer: undlvidett 
attention"; and polnia out, "if you 

























Plticq your nanuj iu 
the Pickle Box, you 
inity bo the lucky one 
to win the hIt? Toy 
'Truck,'
Como in toda'y!







^ -'RHONE: GR:S-173l 
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Garden §f ¥aiicei¥er islaiid Leaders SOCCER GAME 
1 CANCELLED
Socch;i' "'amc scliccluied lor Wed­
nesday ovcMiing, Nov. 21, between 
teams I’rom Claremont senior sec-
j ondary school and Nanaimo, was 
j cancelled due to the poor concU- 
! tion of the playing field at Royal 
Athletic. Parle.
.Weather permitting, the game 
will be played during the first 
week in Docember. A specific date 
will be announced later.
Girl Guides and Brownies in the 
Brentwood area have not been 
able to resume their program this 
fall due to a serious lack of lead­
ers.
It was reported at the recent 
meeting of the Saanich Division, 
that there is a great need for three 
guiders in Brentwood. There are 
a number of eager guido.s and a 
lot of Brownies who are waiting 
to start their activities again in 
the automatically heated hall, it 
was noted. Two leaders are need­
ed to help the Brownies, and one 
for the Guides.
Anyone who could help in this 
j situation is asked to telephone the 
(district commissioner, Mrs. T.
I Brock at GR 4-2067. Previous o.';- 
perience is not necessary a.s train­
ing is available and help wU be 
given at the start.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC MEETIiG
This is Saanich, the Garden of Vancouver Island.
SAA^ICHTOH CENTRAL SAAMiCM
daughters are asked to phone Mrs. 
K. K. .John at 473-3167.
Rangci'.s of the Sea Ranger crew 
S.R.S. Margaret acted as guard of 
honoi- for one of their members, 
Karen Cronk, at her recent wed-
The Municipal Council will hold a Public Meeting 
on Friday, November 30th, 1962, in the gymna.sium, 
Mount Newton Secondary School at S.OO p.m.
Purpose of the meeting is to discuss the past year’s 
busine.ss of the Municipality and to e.xplain the neces­
sity of con.>truction of a new Municipal Hall and 
Council Chamber.
All residents and ratepayers are cordially invited 
to Attend. ,.
47-2
REEVE AND COUNCIL. 
District of Central Saanieii.
ding in Victoria.
There were 10 tables of “500” at 
the Wednesday. Nov. 14, South 
Saanich Women’s institute fort- 
jhghtly card party. Winners vvei'C 
Mr.s. A. By ford, Mrs. C. Mullin, G. 
Han.son and G. Harris. Mrs. A. 
Hafer and Mrs. L. Farrell served 
refreshments following the cards.
Councillor A. K. Hemstreet ac­
companied his son, Gordon and 
Harold Christiansen, both of Vic­
toria, on a hunting trip to the 
Cariboo. They plan to visit friends 
in the Smithers area as well as 
doing some huntingWhile away.
Mrs. K. Grogan, East Saanich 
Road is back home again after 
spending the past nine weeks visit­
ing .friends a.nd relatives in ;Cal­
gary, Alberta, and Toronto and 
■other points of Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Winters and 
little daughter. Heather, of Kin- 
uso, Alberta:, ha.ye moved to Van- 
ooiiver Island, where they plan to 
make their home in the future. At 
present they are staying with Mrs. 
Winters’ parents, Mr.; and Mrs. J. 
T. Godfrey; Mount Newton (Cross 
: Road. Mrs;'(Winters is Uie :f^
Margaret Godfrey Rosman, and is 
well known in the district.
Central Saanich Little League 
“Flyers’’ will repeat their yearly 
effort to raise funds necessary for 
equipment by selling Christmas 
trees in their district.










A meeting \yill be held bn Thurs­
day, Nov. 22 in the Legion Hall on 
Mills Cross Road, for the purpose 
of organizing the district to par­
ticipate in a broader capacity in 
Babe Ruth League basebalf next 
season." ■ ■(':.;
During the past season, two 
tearris participated, on an invita­
tion (from the Gordon Head Babe 
Ruth League , which is .sponsored 
■by Mary's Coffee ( Shop and; the. 
Satellite (Fish (Co. Spohsors for the 
(Brentwood team (were Dawson 
Eleptric; fand (Cdark^:;^^
Works.
; Officials are askings representa­
tives from (all areas to attend (the 
meetingtyas yinuch inh^nhatioh i is 
i-equired about player potential, 
(playing fields; ah<3: pthery rela,ted
items.
Kingswood Girl Guide a n d 
Brownie campsite at (Elk Lake has 
now been paid for — two years 
earlier than anticipated.
The decision to pay the remain­
ing amount on the campsite was 
made by the Saanich Division at a 
meeting held in the home of Mrs. 
Freeman King, deputy division 
commissioner. (All other money 
collected: for the campsite fund 
will now be used to make improve­
ments around the site and lodge.
Camp assessrrientfs from packs 
and companies were discussed, and 
Division Commi.ssioner Mrs. J. T. 
McKevitt suggested $1 per year 
per member (Guide or Brownie): 
(this to be paid by* local associ­
ations. All present agreed that 
thig (was a fainy niethod' as ( the 
groups vary a great deal in size. . , 
TKA SUCCESSFUL 
yThe; division; tea;: held (vat; the 
home of fMrs-i (W. (C. VVopdward,
( WoodwyntE'arm,;was very success-, 
fui in spite (pf.&e (rain, (with a-bali 
ance of SI,032.79 being recorded.
20%,
M:ehtibh;;(pf; the;HanhuaI:f census 
papers. was made.a 
for (seriding- (thenf in was; noted;
«G1L SICKNESS” PRGBLEM
Papevs from packs and companies 
were due on November 15 to the 
district commissioner, wliich in 
turn have to be given to the divi- 
•sion by December 1. Division head­
quarters in Vancouver must re­
ceive the papers by December 20.
There are presently two Ranger 
leaders for the Saanich division, 
but not enough rangers to form a 
crew this year. All Guides who 
have reached 14Vi> years may be­
come: a Ranger or( girls wishing 
to (join the moy-ement for the fii’st 
time may do soi (;;
WINGS ;PUESENTED::y . :■
(( Last week four Brownies from 
the Keating pack “flew up’; to the 
icik Lake Guide company. Mi's.; 
iCcKevitt presented them (with 
(their wings.: They were. Pat Mar, 
(Wai'garet Crpft, y Shirley Raper 
iind, Shirley Paterson. : Brownies 
Wary: Gampbell and Garlynne Sla- 
(ter (‘‘fle\v;up” ;from;:the (Elk .Lake 
(pack, :::Last: .Thursday;: Mrs:;Free- 
inan King enroiledyDebbie Hitchifts |
30%, 40% and even 50% Off: many items
ALL FROM ©OR RE6ULAR STOCK ■
AN EXAMPLE OF OUR SALE VALUE IS THE FOLLOWING:
€h§ms ■ fser
“American Beauty” Pattern 50% Off 
“Tea Rose” Pattern...;.;....Off
Otlier Patterns in
“Blossom Time” Pattern..33%%: Off 
“Silver Birch’’ Pattern .k .33%% Off 
Stock at 20% Off
: We Hayeia Tremendous Selection ^f .Gift'ltemskld'Gli^^
Everything on Display Is on Sale at 20% OR; J^ORE OFF K^ular^^^
Including lovely Figurines - Beautiful Hand-cut and Hand-blown Crystal 
( Pieces, many of (vdiich are colored - Several nice Decanter Sets arid Separatei 
Decanters; - Fenton Milk Glass - Haind-decorated (Odgwood)^; Ware;
yThe popular Evangeline Pottery „- Fancy Teapots and Teapot Sets - Avery 
good v selection of ; Fancy; English; Bone China Glups; arid Saucers- from
$15.00 r Royal Doulton “Blue Mikado” - Copperware - Brasswai'e - Germari 
Steins - Imported Vases, Bowls, etc., etc. ... All subject to at least 20% OFF.
ITEMS^:
;y:(C6rdoya:;:Bay(kBrbwniesk:win|;bb: 
starting meetings in Jahuary.;;Any 
parents whbiwish:: to . enrol (their
yy While,;cyanide has; not : been 
itecced
By D. J. BALI.ANTYNE
Parraer.s have often noticed that 
when one crop follows another in 
the same soil, the second crop does 
not live up to their (expectations.
The reasons for; this situation 
ar(! almost too numerous to men- 
tion,--depiction of soil nutrients 
by the first crop, breakdown of
soil structure, and & buildup; of
In
. . . and time to fortify your children with 
Vitamins to protect their health during the 
stormy weather. Our pharmacists will be 
happy to discuss a Vitamin program with 
you at any time.
We’re featuring a full line of popular 
Goutts cards. Order them early while 
the choice is complete.
harmful organisms in the soil, £3uch 
as nematodes or fungi, all contrib­
ute. ( Gne factor of ten ignored has 
been the release; of toxins by I'oot 
residues of the preceding crop.
In Ontario young peach trees 
grew very little or not at all if 
they were ; planted ( in the sites of 
old poach; orchards.
Scientists at the Harrow, On­
tario, Inboratory: of the Canacia 
department of agrieulLuro found 
that compounds ; containing cyan­
ide were present in peach roots, 
and that this cyanide was I’elcased 
into the (soil as the roots of the 
remcivocl peach trees docornposed. 
This o.vanlde roturdcd the respii-- 
atidn of the roots of the young 
peach trees planted in the bid or. 
chard site, Thu.s, the growth of 
the freshly planted peach trees 
wns I'clardcd. 
C;llltV.SANT,«IEAUJ,II.'!>
A few years ago, a. similar .situ- 
ation was noticed by greenhouse 
chrysanthemum growers in On. 
larlb, the use; of lighting ancl 
shading, ft greenhouse operator 
may have three or noirieWmes foiir, 
crops in one V'ft' *'■: I I owover, a fter 
,sevoi'ai;;crop!r ha(l been ( grown ,; In ^ 
the same soil thoro wns a reduc­
tion in both growtli find flo-wering;
de-
ih ;: chrysanthemum ( roots, 
are definitely substances in 
;phrysanthemum roots which can 
retard the growth of chrysanthe- 
:ihuniTops.:''y,
( The chemical identities of these 
iubstances are as ( yet ( unknown 
but work is (going on ut: the Ex­
perimental Farm, Saanichtcin, not 
:only to determine what these sub­
stances are, but also (how they 
affect the chemical reactions that 





Values to $3.98Values to $2.50
to Enter Your Name for Our Door Prize
(LOVELY LARGE CRYSTAL BOWL)
LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING ...
... A SMALL DEPOSIT WILD HOLD YOUR CHOICE
,,=:k;((;(;('k;;,,,/-L;;''V;;;.v,((:,:SIDNEY’S;:lJ3\pLY.;:;GIFT;(CENT^^^^
2523-2529 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY. GR5-3232
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
/supply; DEPARTMENT
It I* Iro imo v«u (n vour
VfM»»«ck Dl«cut« tb«v«tnbon Progrjuw
.. Wl rMTUUI. .TMI£,
Mnw* •■I'ViKcIn**, Plinrm»rce»iidc»U, 
■ItfttMMilk-litc*, ln»ttii»n<5ril|«: inri Precirfct
Get in the habit 






Wo always malto you 
welcome.








. Coiu plwiePieECi. IriUbi.i. ....Sbi y Ice
Patricia Bay Highway «iul 
-■-: West Saanich'Road
BAY, .:M,V. MIU,
Leave:* Bicnlwood every hour, 
from 7,;i(Vft.m. to «.n(t p.m, 
Lerivcs ; Mill. Buy ; every hour; 
frmn n.iW n.m. to 7,on p.m, 
Siinrl.'ivj? I'lnd ’
;:('virlpH.; " V.;,
aVcfj ih'cniwooii ut ;Ln(J' p,tn.:
(■ ■■ and(BHOp.tn.'-;;'". ■ ,(C':""
T,.eaves Mill Bay at 11 (l(i p.m. and
"';;;,Coa8t''' Ferries': Ltd.;/;
Ptftinek" '■ ■' '' 'rtinae'i
Mulaal'llMHI > : -■ r. EV 
.V-ancanv.er ■, , , ., . .... :Vli(!t«ri8»
Nothing else freshens a room so quickly as'Crisp new curtainsI BriKhteri your outlook ... decorate 
now with curtains from EATON’S Drapery Department, Second Floor, Home Furni.shings Building, Shop 
by phone from home! Call EV 2-7141, or call toll-free Zenith 0100 if you live;out-of-town! ;;
^yaonllflii Curfratits - R uf f led' ■ Cu rhi i ns ■
Knliam’e windmvK wiih alnKiilly lailored (uirtiiiuH in islKsor 
'“Diieron”. ( Siwoifdly ■ doaiijinkl( for EATON’S, their long 
’ wear 'Folieft thoir” doUontt.' nppenrftiicn. ‘ Enuy' to ’ wreih, 
;:'LitUi},or::no ironinK. ; Wiiite'.only,..
.•LATON.'I'Tlee, pmr
Add,;tlio J'lvii.Oiint! lotich ,io hedrwm.br; tlinhig (roomwith : 
(inchnnllng dotted cotlmi ruffled cnrtniiw, Welcoming fronv 
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IT WAS NOT VERY FUNNY
WITHIN four months of its opening the new Patricia Bay Highway diversion has seen two persons killed in; 
collision within the boundary of Sidney village. |
We would be juvenile, indeed, if we expected to find an 
r accident-free highway: here or anywhere else. Nevertho-! 
less, the toll is already ominously high. , l i
Its significance takes greater shape in view of the, 
deliberations concerning the highway which earlier took 
place between the Sidney village council, in company wnth 
the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce, and 
the provincial highways department.
Many months ago the two local bodies met with offic- 
ials of the department and asked for controls on this sec-; 
tion of highway. At the time local authorities were fearful 
of fast-rhoving,_ heavy traffic through a residentiaT area. 
Various conti'ois were mooted, including a clover-leaf, or 
fly-oyer, crossing at Beacon Aye. or traffic lights at the 
; same point. yThe delegates returned to Sidney to report 
that their proDosais had been “laughed at”.
Today it is difficult to see the joke. Death is inevitable,
' : but must we contribute to it? Two persons have died since 
the council was laughed at. We hear no echoes of that
is a hazard to its users 
thi'oUghout its length. Designed as a link between the
now carrying many times the 
volume of traffic: visualized when it was built. Speeds are 
higher than they have ever been.: Traffic controls are 
dictated by an absentee landlord and the representatives 
of those who face the hazard day by day are denied the 
authority to impose controls within their o wn incorpor-
GIFT BOX FOR 
MENTAL HEALTH 
PATIENTS
A Chi’istmas gift bo.x for Can­
adian mental health patients is in 
Sidney Dry Goods Store this vv'eek. 
From the beginning of next week 
until the end of this month, the 
gift box will be located at Sidney 
Hardware.
On every hand here is to be found ih.c scenery and soltings which make Saanich a holiday zone
I CONVERSATION ''MeCE''^.........
i By DORIS IJSEOHAM HOliiiS
‘is? u
Talking of flowei's last week I 
had the pleasure of visiting Miss 
Emily Sartain’s exhibition of her
a:ted;areas.> Ajs a:provincial highway, it is maintained and 
controlled by the'province. The municipalities thro_ugh 
whose terrtory it passes and who are thoroughly familiar 
with fivprv In^hal -nroblem. mav exert no control whatso-e e y loca pro l , y T . h  
ever.
yiTheypoinCV lost his life last Thursday
has already been cited as dangerous by the volunteer fire- 
A-r^n HHvp ipmprp-pnnv vphi'clp^^ throiiffh the district- men Avho dri e e e gency ye i'cles ug : 
at considerable speeds. Although experience has indicated 
locally that the route is hazardous and high speed dangei’- 
ous, these circumstances are unknown tojthe only author^ 
ity which is empowered to take precautionary measures.
At night this highway is frequently a menace. It is 
inadequate for the speed of traffic it cai-ries in large num­
bers. It is inadequately lighted and inadequately sign-
Industi'ial development in Vic- 
toria and the ; Saanich Peninsula 
will he at a minimum in the years 
to come, said Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce president, .Tohn Wal. 
lace on Monday evening. Mr. Wal­
lace was speaking to .over 20 mem- 
bei's of the Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce at their regular 
meeting in the Brentwood W'b- 
men’s Institute Hall.
The speaker urged the members 
to fight to retain industry Which 
is pre.sently in:the area. He told 
the • chamber, that the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce is woi'king 
■.to' this, end!'
“The southern Vancouver Island 
area is an ideal place for retire­
ment and: people are continually 
coming here to: retire,’’; said : the 
Victoria president. “These people
had made that tlie Victoria Cham­
ber of Commerce was opposed to 
tourism. This is certainly not true, 
hcsaid.
What wa.s meant, said Mr. Wal­
lace, was that the Seattle World’s 
Fair, has pi'ovided a distortion of 
take to push tourism ahead of es­
tablished business in the future. 
He said Victoria and the surround­
ing area has mtich more to offer 
the tourist than San Francisco 
the tourist indvistry in this area 
this yeai- and it would be a mis- 
and combining facilitiesWould en- 
hance. the attractiveness of the 
area. ,, ..... ..
newest flower studies. How satis­
fying it is to see those clear living 
colors, and that lovely drawing. ' 
The show was given to help St. 
Margaret’s s c h o o 1 scholarship 
fund, the “Margaret Barton’’ Old 
Girl’s special interest, and visitors 
to the exhibition placed their con­
tributions in clever white cartons 
decorated with the bold heraldic 
badge of the school.
I think that it must be in the 
last 20 years that the Fuchsia has 
come into its own. In the old coun­
try I never saw such varieties, 
such opulence and combinations of 
color, and Miss Sartain has added 
a new series of these to her beau­
tiful collection.
Her world is a world of fresh 
flowers in all their beauty, and it 
occurred to me that, surrounded 
as we are in Victoria with a wealth 
of flowers, it might be of interest 
to pass on some new and unusual 
tips for keeping cut flowers fresh, 
which I am certainly going to try 
next summer. They come from a 
Manhattan florist, George Coth­
ran, who assui-es us that the life 
of a carnation can be prolonged by 
adding a teaspoon of sugar to the 
water.
A teaspoon of soap powder or 
chiorox or some bleach will pro. 
Jon'g the life of most arrange, 
mcnts.
Bi-own sugar added to water will 
keep leaves fresh and green.
Mash the woody stems of such 
plants as rhododendrons before 
putting into water, which for all 
cut flowers should be luke warm.
Wilting roses should hav'e their 
stems ijlunged into two inches of 
boiling water for 15 minutes, and 
Presto—they revive! ,
Tulips will soon be with us, and 
you may like to try this florist’s 
method of keeping them fresh. If 
you liavenot got a copper vase or 




What’s On Tapp ?
posted. The turns off the highway are virtually invisible 
at night and the driver who slows to find them takes his
jife in his hands.. Traffic coming south through Sidney, 
bbo: b sigh sihaller: thahheading for the airport, must observe a  
that erected, by a farmer selling eggs at the roadside. 
Further south, and beyond the village boundary, the 
turn-off to the airport for north-bound traffic is a night­
mare on a dark night.
It needs signs, controls, niuminatibn and^a 
endeavor to reduce the considerable hazard.
The department laughs while the district: m
n^.ViTc 1C nn iinfni'fnnnfp pnitnnh fnr a liip-hwav
he com-
IS a u fortu ate: epitap fo hig y:
Tas faileid.tb offer’ the facilities needed ifor the purpose 
;it serves.
POLICE PROBLEMS
'FHERE is no police force in the world with a more im- 
.1 pre.ssive record than the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. In every sphere of its activity the federal police 
force has written a story of accomplishment, integrity and 
zealous appli
' It, is unfortunate that the story of the: police foi’ce is 
GO poor a light in Sidney and North 'Saanich, 
for one man to fulfill all the duties con- 
:T ; :ribcted with policing in 'this area, we hiive no doubt that 
the R.C.M.P. could produce that man. Unfortunately it is 
patent that tliis is not possible. Neither one ihan nor two 
men can carry out a satisfactory job here.
Inadequate staffing of the local detachment i.s bringing 
acute discredit on the officers stationed hero and on the 
entire Ixirce. Repeated pleas by the village council and 
by the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
have brought no relief to the situation.
are opposed to industry,’ 
mented.
NO poi.mcs
:Referring :t6 : the amalgamation.
issue, Mr. Wallace told the Centi'a:i
Shanich cha,niber; thatrhis: charnber: 
.•vvAs supporting the move: “from a 
:busineSs point of view;’’, arid; is: not 
concerned with politics. :He stated 
tliat a widespread feeling exists 
that Victoria should be the focus 
of business and industry on the 
tsland.
: The: speaker /forecast that;: the 
northern boundary,: ofthe iriiairi; 
shopping area iri Victoria vvould be 
at the shopping := centra presently, 
under consbaiction by Woodwai’d's 
: bn: Douglas' St.,; north of the fouri t- 
aiii circle. The shopping and busi- 
liess ,: area;: would be from here 
south: to ;the Empress Hotel, he 
said.';
Mr; Wallace told the chamber 
members that it may have: been 
inferi’ed in reports of .speeches he
Night school class in conversa­
tional French; now: being held in 
Ganges school every Thursday at 
S p.m., is planned to; be of help to 
those who may visit Europe in the 
near, future."::,'
Instiuction is given by R. Leul- 
lier. an expert in the ;]anguage.
Part of each session is devoted 
to::;infoi’mal conversation in the 
: Aorich,, tongue:::;'
;::F'urther information may :be ob; 
Stained 3 from:,;Mrs. A.;' M. Brown: 
;riight school supervisor.
2nd: Bn. 5th Royal Highlanders of 
C« nada I paraded at Elcury St. 
:armoury In Montreal. With apol- 
ogics to tlie Major the year wfis 
1913 (don;t ask me which month)!
Everyone from those days agrees 
that Sir Ian was given a nasty deal 
at Gallipoli, The Fir.st Sen Lord 
of the Admiralty (Winston Chur­
chill) wanted to assault the penin- 
.sula much earlier, using a heavy 
naval force to .support the troops 
but all old “Jackie” Fisher (First 
Sea. Lord) would tigreo to wna a 




Vice-president Mrs. M u r r a y 
Leigh: occiipiedthe chair at the 
regular bu.siness meeting- of Brent, 
wood 3Woriien’s Institute on Tues­
day.
Conveners .were appointed: for 
the month’s activities, which will 
include the annual turkey “506’’ 
party in the hail bn .Saturday, Dec;
I. Mrs. Leigh : wiU be general con­
vener and Mi's, R. Rbnson in 
charge'Of‘Ca:rds.;
3: There will bo turkey and pud­
ding prizes, a.s u.sual, with a door 
prize, while a huge turkey or a 
rich Christmas cake,: made by Mrs,
J. :p.;:MacFarlane, will be taken 
home by .some player. Play com­
mences at 83 p.m, :
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Norlli Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
Nov. 25—Mis-sionary Sunday 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Young People’s Corporate and 
BreaWast meeting.
Evensong; j:/ 7.30 p.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
; Morning Prayer ... :.11.00 a.m. 
Visiting preacher at all services, 




g. Brentwood ^College 
Memorial Chapel 
Rev. O. L. Foster.
Sunday,, Nov. 25 
Sunday before Advent 
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Cbirimunion......... 9.00 a.m.
3 Morning g Prayer A i.. 11.30 a m. 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Ser­
vices. Subject; “The Threefold
/ Appeal of the Gospel.”
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
;'''''meeting.,' ,33.
Friday,: 8.00 ji.i'-u-—Young Peoples 
Bev: Roy Fleming, Pastor.
St." Mary’s—, .:'''g3:
Morning Pra:yer 3: :.-.10.(10 a.Tn. 
. :'3r, ::LMri’E; A,;Mellersh)} ; :- 
Brentwood Chape!—
Holy Commumon .. li.OO a.m.
CHRISTLAS' SCIENCE
,:':::::3,,3'SERVICES3::':g;::::-"
: are heldiat: il a.m: every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St. 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone ::\VeIcdme ---- ,3;
2335;:BEACON AVENUE ,
,'',3::"3:;,Rev.' W.: P.'',Mort6n.: ':':3'3:::::
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.--^Evening Service. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
I'.*:,;';/: 
('■''v'r •
agreed that an augmented detachment! 
i, is needed here, but he explains it cannot be ;flnnnced.
3 can’t afford to dispense with it. The district has expanded 
and the police detachment has stood still. Decades ago 
3 two men wore allocated to police this district, Today, we 
'"g'^.haye'still'only" ■two,''men.''; ::':33: '"3':3"'''
Jolin Tlsdallo, Saanich M.L.A., has .suggested that the 
Toll Authority patrorbo employed ln pati’dlllng tho hlgh- 
3 way; Ills reconunendatlon Is bxcollont: Hlgliway patrol 
should bo divorced from police duties in every communily. 
This plan would leave the R.C.M.P. to patrol the inlnor 
roads and to carry out:their priipbr fuhctlon.s in the dls-
^ , Fihlpvi (the 4 12’’ gun typo) imd lot
AttOrnGy-Gcncrnl I l^ioopH como later; tlic reault
DEATH: CLAIMS : ; 
FIRST:WORLD; E 
WAR VETERAN
A gentleman who rotli’ed to Sid­
ney In 1033, Arthnr Edwin .Tohn- 
pa.s.sed away in Votorana’ Ho.s.son,
being that the Turks had time for 
German tvairilngandroinforcc-
.niontH.:,;: ,3;;;: 3V', ,33:1 : ,:'3:,
In spitelOC all the furore at 
home, sir Jap:managed to live to 





pital In Victoria on November 21, 
Mr. .Tohn.son, aged 87, was born in 
Kc'gv.'orUi, F-ngland, and moved to
Victoria in 1912.
A veteran of tho First World 
VVai'i l\o aervod with the 10th Am- 
munition Field Artillery. He was 
a momber of the Ai’iny, Navy, and 
Britannia brancli, Royal Canadian 
Legion, For many yonrs, Mr. .Tolm- 
.son was inaniiger of the meat de.
Gomedian-s i n g e r Gordie Tapp 
has a biusy season; ahead. He’s 
back for another year on the Fri; 
day night TV show, Country Hoe- 
down and will be heard twice a 
week, Tuosday.s .and Thursdays, on 
the CBC Radio netwoT’k program 
What’s On Tapp?
''TALKING IT OVER
I'ASTOB T. L,WKSCOTT, B.A.
SlugKcU Baptist CIniroh. 
Breiitwoad Hav 
Services Kvcr,v Nimilay 
Family Worship , ...lO.OO a.m




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave, 
Rev. Irene E, Smith3
■'GR5.3216'':::.3'" '"::3
■33:''''services;:'''3'':
Simday Scihool -... - 3 , -. H) a.m.
Worsiup . . . ....._____llaan.
Evangelistic 7Jt0p.m.
Prayei’ Meoting’^—^Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—E’riday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sunday .1.36 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s; Anglican Church
Holy Communion bn the Second 
Sunday every: rnonth,; : ;
Rev. H.; W. Behling - GR 8-4149
“Restore unto mo the joy of Uiy 
salvatian.”~3Ps, 51! 12.
Tho .story Is told of 'a little /gh 1
tho'Mudson’s Ray
If Mr. Tisdiallc can ni’range such a program, 
enjoy fbo full HUpport of tbe community.
'"Leff^s-Tb''Tfte'' 'Ec//fbr
v;';::,'.lfARI)f‘!SITl'3 .:3';'::'"'3;;::'
Re: lilxtenslon of sovaigo system 
"':jnlr)3riiral .arena, :.'':3 
3 It aoerna to me that If a home- 
bwnor has proivlded adequate sow- 
ago; by Inaialllng a 3hoi')U(! tank 
' 3 tvltli an overflovv whieh Is absorb, 
pd Into the soil. It, would he an \m. 
Juftt;::and :unnec!eHsm'y"hnvi1is'hlTv3to 
inalca It compulsory for such home 
,'33,'qwm)f;("l,C'Vo ''i,iut, l,o j:hc3ef(pe'nfie:,of. 
3 juaklng 3 bbnneotlona to d aewor 
, Mystem. : EMpeqliUly j,hoH« \vho (||i:e 
'flici It'tw'or irii'ome'Vo'icIwl,, ,\
where there is not the ruKhled soil 
spaeo to allow the proper absorp. 
tion of overflow from tnuksi, : 
The crus of the inattor Is: Why 
compel aome-owhern to niake oon- 
.neelions to; a sewer aysiterii if tiiey 
alroltdy have a more sanitary sew. 





^ hi t m, f or, nc  racUM , „ ,„ . .......  mu ,
: Avaowaga outlot into the sea, if ; Major Mntl.hmv«' ''look haok” In
:':: ;' ;3nqt provided'.with an;' adequate fll-' a:recei)t bimlo ''of your nowHpuper 
::;|,or3ay»tem,;3wni"cauaq: a;' gi’eat^deal.j:.^vii.kmr,:';,lpdlr«et:::..ll'iteroHt','.„tq,', this 
, ,.of,pu)lutioq, which Sfi. tvUikd:ukaq;, .oneiiuae ( :vvell reimsmboi’
:''3:'':; :d.ho'''',;shorellri'einto:: the3:.'1iiiyH'::j'or,l g|,.:p't,,;:|i„,',qit,y,V'::,yh'o,g-inapee-
tor (Jeueral ' of ;,(>veraeaa' Foreeiv, 




He' leaves four daughl.ei'H, Mrs.: 
;J. : V1^.3 Archer.l ot Till,nillton, New. 
Zealand: Mrs.' Roma Rogers of 
;:Si(lnoy,:3;.MrHi:';Won(la3::'Rbbefg;'3‘()f. 
Vlotoriiq iind Mfk' Audhiy ' Tlill 
Gurdnor of Vietorla; :three'SonH,; 
Arthur, Unymoiul JohiiHon of Vie,.
3tnria3: Duilley Johnson 'of 3aidney. 
Miltoiv .milk .lolinHon of SiuilhorH, 
B.C, : He : \s'aH :, predeceased ' hy : Ida
son,: Arnold,: In Jiiiie, 19(10, Tliere
:!i:ri!:3:,,ll,: '.gi’finduhiltlren:, and::, foiu 
:grent;grand(qiUdfan, ' :|
;: Ttov,3 C.' H.' Whitmore officiated j 
11 1., Hcirvlcea:, held ' in .McCall. Bt'oii.' 
Floral Funeral Chapek on Satur.
who waa being sliown around the 
farm hy her grandfather. She had 
been doligliting him with lior chlld- 
,::"'''':lah'::'‘ohatler''::'as 
:'IS3:s:;':,:ahe3:l'o"okod:.'at 
: pigs, ca lves, 
ehleka and oUier 
farm crealm’o,s. 
When tViey went 
by the .stnbloa 
Ornndpa showed 
her his mule and 
3 she said: “My. 
he must bo a 
ClirifiUnn, he haa 
HUch a Iong 
:3 .ffu’c,”' '' ^
Tim world often expects the Chrint- 
inn to he .an mtstoro and aorrowful 
looking cronturo. They fotl that as 
i ho givea up much that ho must; 
JuiUirally fall into this way of llfo.
United Ghurckes
SUNDAY, NOV. 2.5
Rl, .Iohn’.s, Deep Covo . 10,00 a.m; 
St, Paul’s: Sidney: . ,, H.30 a,m.
,,,3,3.,^ ,: :7.3PB.nk
Riinday School ..,.,.,,..,..10.00 a,in. 





Rovf L, C, Hooper, B,S,A. 
VTSITbRS WELCOME
■ ' ^Beventh-day 
Adventist Church
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School ., 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Seiwice 11.00 a.m. 
Uorca.s Welfare — Tues., UOp.m, 
Prayer Service -- Wed,, 7.’30 p.m.
:"FAITH F()R-,TODAY'’ :3.':, 
On Channel 8 at 12 noon. 
“Tine VOIOE, OF FROPHECY”. 
Sundays oh following radio 
Htatlona:. •'




day, Nov. 17, Interment In Royal j Thia''thinking In wrong and is of 
Oak Burifil Park followed Um tier, j ipa dovil'a making to keep people
vices on .Siiiurday,
:j'or
3»nlUm hy the tldcH.
3::,"' j' 'underataml3 l,lm''n(m(!i>;iity: fiJ; 
'':acwagri'''‘»yfttem»':'i,Ti':'jh.k''''(3en)Teiked
" ■33';'';'huHlne««3finoaMkif''a :etly or-yllkigc'.: adicand,■'0
'nm young Toronm nrltal* 
Al«n EnJIwolm* fornmrly anf 
Vniimiiver, denlicfned Cii»indii'’ti 
lOka Uhrhilinn* SciiBt iliin de- 
,.»l«ti :l'o'r J’Wii'’,'*:'
'ril wtt* Imeiniithmnil.v
ni>«1nlvned nnd ld*i utidned
nlwMi"' window tefTefl*" In ,
■ ;.,yi»nr**#eal* i« equolly.piHudwr,
air'ii :moinher,of:Um; their j:.:.. ::,v
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
Tlie CIlUIS'rADELPIII/VNS 
N'Iclorlu, cor, Klhg and Itiainiluud
' ' AddrcfiH! '"
3 ' V 'BUNI>AY,'N<)V. '25 3'
Everyone cordially Invited, 
Glad tiding of tho Kingdom 
G(k1:
of
from the greatofit joy known on 
earlli.
The groatefit joy Ifi that kmnvinR 
Ihfil voiir load of fiin ;ls all gone; 
When comicieneo: condenvnii, 'when 
tiur sorrowfi of .p.aEt sin weigli :unon: 
UH' il iH a groat ■ relief'lO:.;ki'inw. .that |‘ 
Ihcycim be wipotl clean ft way. Tnio, 
we have lo make rO'dltutlnu lr> those 
wrunged and repent towarflN GikI hut 
.then God freely forgive::'and.(orgel 
This cleansing is done only, when wo 
ask for it and It is, domV on tho binds
ul oiu liclicl 111 ihi,' duidh uf Cluiel
w tluf cro'jR. Thus David; claiming 
CJod’w' pi'omiKe was • able . to cry: 
’q'fnve merey uimn mo .. 11 tmknow- 
ledge tny sin , , / nnainro (into jno 
.he Joy oi:, lliy fidlvatlou'' aiwl know 
that I he was resloi'ed to 'Gwl's .favor,
“Thill in the dispensation of the 
fulneas of time, Be will gather 
all thiniM in (•lae. in ChiiHt."





'.rim Uird's Snpixir . 3 
Evening Service 3 :;3:,







ft,walls 'you at this
WEDNKSB.VY
)'*ray<)r and Bil)lo Study, 11 p.m. 
"11)0 i?km of Man came to cook 
and to emvo tliat which was loat,"
llTree J'iineval Chapels dedicated 
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ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1. Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Price.s Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-200S. 32tf
S I .D N E Y BICYCLE CENTRE 
(opposite Post Office) for tires, 
tubes, cycle accessories and all 
repairs. GR 5-2223. 41tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
-\11 repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-435T—EV 2- 
631S. 32tf
TREES, TOPPED, FELLED AND 
cut up by chain-saw; also chains 
filed by machine. Phone 475-2737.
. 47tf
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO-1 
vating, etc. Phone GR4-1579 or! 
GR 5-2168. 6tf!
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old ftir coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
ROOM, CLEAN AND WARM; USE 
of kitchen and washer; everything i 
supplied. Close iu. Phone 475-2645.
47-1
d O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 






A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO-! 
tovating, mowing, latvn seeding.! 
QR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf!
4-BEDROOM TUDOR RESIDENCE 
with two acres of seclusion and sea 
view. Lease available. Sidney





SHOREACRES REST HOME ...
T'bere are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV. lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St.. 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 1 Itf
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY m
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued I MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
DORMANT SPRAYING CAN BE 
started now. Tractor-mounted 
sprayer, also portable jxDwer 
equipment. Pruning fruit trees or 
ornamentals. Ross Leighton, Saau- 
ichtou. GR 4-1375. 46tf
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous i Service-—
CO. LTD.
Commercial ... 




Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Esfimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
. 12-4
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for .All Occasions
J. B. W. Construction
We Build for Less
N.H.A., V.L.A. and conventional. 
For Free Estimales - GR 5-1579
•COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good fond. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows v/ilh view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. R 
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1402 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12. B.C. lltf
RENT A T.V.
NEW STYLE 19” SETS.
514-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON, 4- 
cycle inboai-d motor, clutch, coup­
lings, shaft and propeller, outside 
stuffmg box, also bed brackets. 
Good condition, $100. GR 5-1681.
34tf
Butler Brothers
1720 DOUGLAS EV 3-d911
SEACREST APTS.
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
Spacious one-bedroom suite, auto­
matic heating, colored plumbing and 
- appliances, automatic laundry, beau­
tiful sea view; drapes supplied. For 
appointment to view'.
Phone GR 5-2520, evenings.
47tf
GIRL’S 17-IN. TRIUMPH BICYCLE, 
used one year, half price, .$20; 
girl’s “Bauer” figure skates, size 
5, used one season, half price, $10; 
1950 Austin sedan, cheap transpor­
tation, good running condition, .$60. 
Phone GR 5-1608 after 6 p.m. 40-2
ALDERWOOD CUT 






PUPPY SHOPPING? BEFORE 
you decide see the miniature 
Schnauzers at Cornan’s, W. Bar- 
well, Munsie Road, Shawnigan 
Lake, P.O. Box 136. Christmas 
delivery arranged. Show and pet 
stock. 47-2
FULLER BRUSH SPECIALS — 
Gent’s hair brush and clothes 
brush, regular $7.90, special $4.95; 
Lily of the Valley cologne and 
bath oil, reg. $4.50, special $2.98. 
Phone GR 4-1966. 46-2
1951 HILLMAN, GOOD RUBBER; 
license, $65. Phone GR 5-1904.
. ■ 47-1
FOR SALE
SIDNEY DAIRY j 
Regniar deliveries throughout: North! 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms;
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese; 
Eggs and Butter , !
KEYMAC OIL RANGE 











First Class Workmaiisliip 
Reliable - Reasonable 
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS 
24-Hour Service - Phone 475-2645
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR -- FOR 
fir.st-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-daj’- service 
on all repairs; 25 years' experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg' Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
43tf
PAINTER -DECO RAT 0 R RE- 
quires part-time ’A'ork. Phone 
GR 3-2284. 12tf
7091 HAGAN ROAD, EVENINGS. 
Beautiful Brentwood Bay scenic 
sea view. A treasured Colonial 
ranch house, over 1,500 sq. ft. 
Eiill basement, oil heat; 3 years 
old. Three large bedrooms; 
spacious lot landscaped. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Owner 
GR 4-1354. 42tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920. 24tf
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating^^ ^ 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
: Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
' v. ' CONTRACTING ' ;
— Free Estimates ^ ^— 
7501 East Saanich Rd.i Saanichton 
t^GR 4-2251k ■'A, V'
^ I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot;
Phone : GR 5-3314
P.O: Box 685 - Sidney
HARRis^v:'
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor: 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
lIDVIiS 8. SMITH'
— PHOTOGRAPHY;;-- 
Your Pliotographic Centre 
—- 2367 Beacon Avenue —- A
d.;-,',' GR'4-1325!:L-;'GR 5-3322 A.,; i.
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut’? Use A-K Mo.ss-Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard & 








Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK , MINNS 
GR 5-3329 - Bus.; EV 2-9121
20ti
THE
STEPS - OIL STOVE - ROOF 
DOORS - HEATER - GARAGE 
FLOORS - H.W. TANK - FENCE 
CEILING - TAPS or TOILET 
WEATHER STRIP - INSULA­
TION - SIDEWALKS
NATIONAL MOTORS 
5-1 til ANNIVERSARY SALE 
CONTINUES FOR THE 
MONTH OF NOVEMBER!
‘MORTGAGE MONEY”
ENTERPRISE OIL RANGE AND 
stand. Excellent condition. Phone 
GR 5-2746. 47-1
Mortgage Money for the North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
A1 b e r t a Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 
View St., Victoria. EV 6-3032, 
GR5-2780. 'I
WANTED
LADY’S BICYCLE, EXCELLENT 
condition, $15. Apply 9964 Fifth 
St., Sidney. 47-1
. IF SO, CALL . . .
LES COX
a ONE-CALL Service 
at GR 5-2044 
NO JOB TOO SMALL or TOO BIG
For
! CAR FOR CAR ! !
prices are as low as any,
SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. ; Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. : :I 47tf





da,y. Transportation r e q u i r e d; 
":GR 5-1419."'47-L
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers • Repairs; - New; 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples - 
Boat Cushions v- Uurtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
A Portrait Is Better 
Than Memory!
For a Fine Portrait in Your 
Owm Home . . . Call
TED WHITE. Agent
^Canadian (Studios ; : 4^
ELDERLY : : COUPLE, DESIRING 
return; to Sidney,: wish lor sniall 
parcel of land, bush or clear. Suit­
able for hobby shoppe. Owner 
>rwrite;;;ioWest:cash pricehblock; and 
lot number; .also wanted used 
piano. Mrs. D. H. Carter, Carter 










Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEAKD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
; H0TELS'"":-L :restaurants;;
FOR HiRE(;,;;:;;;;';i:;i";':::/
Excavations - Backfills / 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
'T! ■ ;1:";r::OLDFIELD";;:u








Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter;- Water 
Taxi - Small Scow' Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
FRED ST ANTON
245S3 (Qiieons Ave. « vSidnoy, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting ; / 




Operators: E. Mathews, C. Rodd,
- PHONE GR 5-2832 —
//■.,-"S»tl
We serve Chinese Food dr Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab; Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
CHAISE LOUNGE: nR 5-2820. ; 47-1
TOPPING; / ; ® PRUNING : k 
FALLING ® SPRAYING 
BUCKING :; ® ' SURGERY - : 






Reg; $34.95.; Sale $
HOOVER CONSTELLATIONS— / / 
Reg. $79.95. Sale/:.;$57.88 
HOOVER UPRIGHT 
CONVERTIBLES—
Reg.: $129.95. Sale. :/. : . :/ . . : -$99.95
Limited Offer
THURS;,::FRI. sarid: SAT.; ONL'Y:,^
Our
lower than most. A comparison 
will prove that and the fact you / 
get the best value for your 
■' -money,."'here!;’:
62 M E R C U R Y hi-Tou : Pickup, 4- 
speed floor shift; no-dip diff., neai- 
; new. Cost new over $2900.
At National ONLY..;/:. /... $2095 ((/
61 CHEV Impala Convertible. .Full .
: power. /Finished in lovely ermine 
white offset by de luxe maroon ; 
interior: Showroom condition; at/ ■ 
/;; National /ONLY/$3495(’;./(.., 
60 AUSTIN 850 Sedan. A real gas 
miser. Ideal second car. v 
:At National : ONLY-/U: . -' - i$1095 //:
:NATIQIsIAL(
MOTORS




;(: difield, 2339; Orchard lAve:, urgeiit- 
/( iy: needs: white elephants for San- 
/ scha mammoth ( bazaar, /.Dec; 1. 
Please leave discarded jewelry- 
china,/ glass, “Gosh’’;presents, etc. 





Atmosphere of Redl Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
; Win. J. (Clark - Manager
TRADE and -SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - 0115-203.3
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 






'-■ SALES, ,-//SERVICE 
, -,,,„INSTALLATION 
FIveA'car Pfiymciil Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
- GV19.525H "-„KV5-715'I















^ ( '. GR 5.-2712
I -■''"B(r*!/'"n(r>OFERR""''/lND ■■
: ;"'crans("'DnESSER)"(^''' 
RllI'iNTWOOD B AY • G.R LUDl 
Free EstimatcH, new und uld work 
aelectoil Sidney Root'g AppUentor
Robt. Scholoficld. D.O.S* 
Goo. Darlmont. D.O.S.
(( -: orTO'METRISTS 
OKiee Open; 9.06 n.m.-ll.Oft p.m. 
■Mnmla.v throiigh Friday(''"'" 
neaeoii; AVTime . (JR S.27J.3
'ri'i'criin,'', Ap]toIniiViCnto -
ME ^





TV ■ Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired 




Wo Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine Si 
rnr,lu.4lrinl Motons, Gonorntora, 
Starters, Etc.
':/■'■/'■//■■"' H.' G'^STACEYv; ,"■■-:;/
Bins,; GR i5-2042, Rea.! OR 5-26113
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR 8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
YOUNG M/AiN (WANTS HOUSE- 
(keeping room in Sidney area. 
; GR 5.1613. : : . ( ■ getC
OLD SCRAP: GR 5-2469: 9tf
This /12-cu.;/ft/ McClary-Easy: Refrig-/ 
erator/istores; 75/ lbs. frozen food/at; 
zero;/ /Refrigerator section; defrosts 
automatically and is equipped (with 
flowing cold unit to bring equal tem­
perature to all sections. Slide-out 
shelves, porcelain crisper, porcelain 
liner; butter keeper are some of the 
wanted features of this appliance.
Your Trade is worth up to $125.00 / 
on this unit . . . you pay as little ; ‘ 
as .$299.95. (Terms if desired).
BUTLER BROTHERS ; 
SUPPLIES LTD. ; ^
,'/'■/:— ■ ],720,'; .Douglas,—-(,//(;
Call EV 3-6911 for appraisal 
"Of;-your trade.
QUICK SPIN DRYER
: ./Beat the (weather/with: this (pertable 
110-volt Spin Dryer. Extracts ; 98%
'' of (the (water //of / a/l^ds/of clothes/in 
S/'minutes/ Economical;,/to/opiate, 
no special installation;/ready/to; use 
when we deliver.




1720 Douglas - Opposite The Bay
LLTVIBER LTD.
Fifth Street - GR 5-li2.5
(Qrvo/'ialc r\n r»lV . : wf * v . :Builders’ Specials on all types of 
Plywbod--/for / 'sHeathing, sub-flpofs;/: (
interior ' finish'' arid/zrumpus;/rooms;//
WANTED TO RENT





HAVE $7,000 AGREEMENT OF 
sale earning 8 per cent on Ed 
rnonton property. Will trade for 
Sidney property. W. H. Kath 
renn, Box 688, .Sidney. 42t£
SITUATION WANTED
EXPERIENCED LADY who;CALL- 
cr for work at Sidney/Bakery pn 





39x72x5/16 ........ ,............. .
(M:M/;m;;:M;/M-;m(m:/M/ M'M M:!,/'
WATERFRONT
4-BEDROOM older liome with 
full basement, in choice location, 
( $16,900.00
BEDROOMS on lialf 
Sidney , , . $9,900.00
15.17 ACRES, clo.se In. Pasture, 
trees :md sea t'iew,
$13,500.00
acre, in
ONE ACRE, fronting on East
Saanich Rond, $1,350 with your 
down payment.
TY UTD.SIDNEY REAI
.John ’Hicks :/;/GR5.3372 










48x72xVj . . ...................................... 2.90
46x96x%'.................................... 4.20 ;/ /^
46x90x%::'//;//(:';//;/'.;,;-^".".".';/.-,:"/:/;;'-//.4.75 






62 OHEVROLEfl' Bel Air 2-Door 
Hardtop, radio, heater, sig- 
;nals. Reg. $3195. ..,.$2895
61 CORVAIR Sedan, 
radio, healer,
Reg. $2295, . ...,
automatic,;; 
; , ; $1995
61 LARK (5-cyl. Sedan, autorao- 
tic, radio, heater. //
,, Keg.,$2295, ..$1995
56 FORD Sedan, heater, (signals,/;
-/;■/- Reg.;:$795"//./-;"/-/,$595:;/^
Electrical Cohtrttctm« -;
Miiiiitoniuioe ;-;( AHotatlqh« :
■/'//'""■■ Fixtures;'' - 
/;///.--s,.iKst.imate»-I'Twe
Rv-J."McLELLAN/
2187 Ileacon, Sidney . GU 5-2378
'/JOHN::; ELLIOTT/::
''-' ELKOTRICAI..' CONTRA.OTOE," 
;i() to 40-Fl. Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Lino Work. 






COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM-, 
( pletely furniahod.// $45 to ( $100, 
„ GR 4-1551, Brentwood Auto Court. 
........................... ' 4iH'r
TVyO. BEDROOM, SEMI-FURNISR- 
/ed hinno : on waterfront at (Colo
Bay. (Hid i038, 46-2











• BiuJy and Fender Repflrw 
ft I'Varne mid Wheel Allgn-
':/'ment-:/-//'■/ '/
Car,, PaiiiUng--, -
• Car UplMdfder.v' (ind Tap
/ 'RepalrH //''■";•"'






NEAR-NEW, 2.BEDUOGM HOUSE. 
24112 Rothesay Ave. Phone (<R- 
5-1975. ,; ^ - "'’'47lf
D.ATTRACTIVE. WELl, • H E A 'f I 
, aii/irtmont. Pa
fnrnlfiliM-l, electric' rnnue, refrig- 
i: Urntor, rniloraailc luH-wntor beater, 
etc. ' Dew-nl.ivwn ' Sidney, TMione 
' OR ’5-:}23'(' (»>’■ cvenlmia EV '2>0354,
47-1
':47.t
RUBBERS FOR THE 
/WHOLE FAMILY!/
Tliia year WO have tlie/largcst/dls-. 
play/ of / Rnbbera ;ever ahown In 
Sidney!■-"/(-/■■ '■/ -/(’-'/'; ■ /.-;
('(’—: -A;,Ph!|i{Uint-- -Pliicu (tii'SUop -/-•('-(/
■ 'We’:invilo' you to iukt cbmo In ;'''
/;/■-:'': (and'- look'/Ztliera'!/ over,:’//::-:-:/;:
(METEOR Seela(n, 










dBxBIxVi .......................... -- ----- (
48x72xV4 ............ - J.........
48x84xMi /'-i';- :(/:..'(('/(/( -. v//
48x72x%';"/'.-.'';A(:




32x9GxMt~R/C Maliogany / /; / 
36x72xyn—R,(C (Mahogany : . / 




4xnxV4—VRIroove R/C Mnhog. 
4x7xy4—V-GTOove R/C Mahog. 
4xnx'yi—Ribbon Grain Mahog. 13.05 















4x7xl4~Muple P.V. Wood Grain 31)0 
4xnxV(:-rClear Cedar (Plywood:, 4,80


















59 CHEVROLET %-Ton Pickup: 
heater, aignals, / aluminum
■:t ''--'box - - .. '-I--'. , - -I'-. . »,/-, > !■.^icos^,--;.
TWOBEDROOM HOUSE IN VU„- 
(bnto. /closii to elenumtary school, 
iwo-nt.iili'ooin -bouM./
/n 1 rpoi t, ; two-ljed I’oom wntc r*
front coltngo nt Deop'Cove, $;).5, 
'Sparling Aj^eiit:), Sldjtoy, BC-. To). 
'""GR A'ROT, ■; '"""iy-i
We InviUs you to drive tiromul 
tho Greenwood Grove nubdlvis- ’ 
ion oil tlu,-; corner of Rcntluivon 
nml Ainnliii (enUir off AmolirtJ, 
Road will be paved iiiul all lots
■ will buve fi(!weivwotttr:,and Ktoirn . 
drabnf. clr*. Btilldiiig in ."ilrietly 
rcgulalwl to; oiimnee the, future
■ - vaiuci: of .'your-: borne, Lois are,
./ priced from' $i,9()(1-$2,500, ;.inelud-//.
. ing wiitei- !iiid .si-fwei/conoeetiona
' In ni'S/t #’'(<;)■«?.....
'( -Wo eah lueiisL’you/'ln: arniiiging 
tho building , of yoiir new; bomo, - 




, Bill Mae'Lrod - Oil 5:2W)1 (-',
'.......wr





;/: Great/for ’/Ch;! Iclren's '('.Girts':;:;
:Plywood (cut-oiite for Chrlstran», 
bo It yourself projectai Simple and 
cany to make. Six pntternB to choose; 
from; BIRD HOUSE,/TV CHAIR, 
TOOL KIT, DOLL HOUSE, SER­





59 CMC >LTon, an tom at! c.
(,./ .'.healer,, si (puds,:(... (.’: $1,795:,






MALE,/', BI.AbK.: LABRADOR'-'DOG:.: 
; Full grown, vicinity Islnad View *
'/'(Road.;/•'GR"4.142L,;--,; (-:'■:'/,;(/::/■://i''.;.(-,:47-l/.
CARD OF THilNKS
I wish to Ibank all the ladioa \vho^/ : : 
«)<»ated'/; to' thehomo-cooking/zaalc',:("/; 
Ibut was put on by tho Ladlda'' Abx: : ' 
ilinry to the Army / and Navy y<>t' '(((; 
vr'a list',0'rgaiila'nUon,-GMr:.:, M,.;(Woodv:;;(;(((
. ,/■' /■'■■/ ■ ■ ’(.'' ■” ”'d-■ iw % '
0-lO''YiUe« EVk-UOS":
/'■;//;':’'',’W/,'yi'OT01WA/
M' 'M' 'M' 'M M" M 'M'
Ffimlly of the lain Arnold Luitmnn 
wish ib/exprete thftlf worm ilppreci- //;: 
fttlmi and graUludo for thfi naaist- ((^^^ 
nneo, syinpathy and mmiy friendly 
'g'f,i>(urrr”''tbr»y 'hnvrt; ‘roreivrd'"' from'
! Idielr friioKls bv/Sldney land to/a | 
1 who havtC lwliiAd them durinif their 
' ■"■/' i rMont troiiblw. 47*1. o
, ^ -Cuutlnui„d ou
'/ '"■.::/./■((. , .L'"
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TWELVE EOYS INVESTED AS SEA SCOUTS
Twelve boys were received into 
Salt Spring Island Sea Scout troop 
at an investment ceremony held 
last week at Scout headquarters 
in Legion Hall, Ganges.
Each boy, previously examined 
for his knowledge of Scouting 
aims, repeated the Scout Law and 
was then invested with member­
ship and tenderfoot badges and 
patrol colors.
Acting Scoutmaster Ray Hill re­
ceived each boy with a handshape 
into “the brotherhood of Scouts 
throug'hout the world”.
Scoutmaster Hill, in a short talk 
to the boys, warned them that
the Scout Law when the urge is 
strong to run with the ci’owd. It 
is up to Scouts to make a stand 
foi' right; to build up the world, 
not to tear it down, he said. 
XEWCOMERS
The following boys were in. 
vested: Charlie .Sprecker, Glen 
Hughes, N i c h o las Humphreys, 
Keith Stevens, Larry Empey, John 
Hill, Kelly Rylands, Brent Hartley, 
Arthur Buckley, Brian Sober, Eric 
Booth, Brian Wolfe-Milner.
The ti'oop is divided into four 
patrols, each with a leader: 
Sleuths, Brian Rogers; Cobras,
manliness will be required to keep Cameron Humphreys; Elks, Earl
BISHOP UNITES COUPLE AT
Quiet wedding was solemnized 
Monday, Nov. 12., at high noon in 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church, Pen­
der Island, when Doris Pullen and 
Ralph Coorhbs, formerly of Kiti- 
mat, e.xchanged their wedding 
vows before Bishop M. E. Coleman.
The bride, given in mai'riage by 
D. Brook, wore a pleated, tur­
quoise blue wool dress with three- 
quarter length sleeves, and carried 
a colonial bouquet of pink sweet­
heart roses. She was attended by 
Mrs. D. Brook. John Pinfold, of 
A^’ancouver, supported the groom.
SALISMO
Miss Ivy Davey has left Galiano 
Island to reside in Vancouver. She 
has lived here for more than 20 
'Oyears. '■
E. , A. New U'ent to Vancouver 
lasttweek :td attend the annual 
dinner reunion of the Seaforths 
No. 9 Platoon,: the veterans ;from 
World J'^ar I. It was held in the: 
( Alcazar Hotel.;
Last:(week:.end visitors to their 
: : respective' homes \vere: Miss 
A Kov^alski, J. Lockwood, Miss
Sally Steward, Miss Judy Wil- 
(; iiarns, MrAand Mrs. Ri iDmnianuel, 
R. Haydn, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bur- 
, ton, H. Campbell, Miss T. MaL 
:?: thias and:;Miss S. McLaren. ;
Following the service, the wed­
ding party pi'oceeded to the Brook 
liome, where a luncheon was 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs plan to re­
side on Pender for the time being, 
and have taken np residence in one 
of the Pearson cottages.
Rogers; Barracudas, P a trie k 
Wolfe-Milner. Each patrol is Jn 
the process of making a box fdi' 
storage of its own scouting gear.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner, who is as­
sisting Mi'. Hill with Scout work, 
told the boys that S200 has been 
I'ealized to date from the recent 
bottle drive, with bottles still to be 
sold. A contribution from total 
proceeds will be made to Legion 
Hall funds.
DISBANDED
The local Wolf Cub pack, a 
flourishing group until last sum­
mer, has been disbanded until a 
new Cubmaster can be found. 
Anyone interested in taking up 
this important work is asked to 
contact the Scout leaders, or Dr. 
R. W. Bradley, Scout Group Com­
mittee chairman.
Scout and Cub work on the 
island is sponsored by the local 
branch. Royal Canadian Legion, 
who also sponsor the .Junior Soc­
cer League, A building fund, now 
being raised by the Legion, is aim- 
eel at extending the hall in the 
spring to provide adequate space 
for meetings and equipment stor­
age for the boys’ groups.
Death of Charles Murrell
Miss J. Humphreys, of Ganges,
•; spent the:! long week-end with Miss 
Jane Banibrick.
Graham are
: home from a short holiday in Van! 
couvei’.
Mrs. B, Stallybrass spent a few 
days iri Victoria recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Weeks, of 
Vancouver, spent a week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams.
H. Howard and W. Boulten are 
gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
"Twice
K. Vatsvaag, of Vancouver, is 
' visiting Earl Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Case have 
returned to their home at Kam- 
loojQs, 3 after (the: summerrsperitjat 
the coast. Mr. Case worked on the 
! packer, Gedrgeson Bay, arid Mris, 
3 Case stayed at the hoirrie of her 
daughter-in-law on Galiano.
; I ( J.' Muskett; and Miss Vi^ Greiner' 
! were recent; guests at Frirmhouse; 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New, Van­
couver, spent n quiet few days fit 
their home on t-he island.
On Sunday, Nov. 25, Rev. B. A,
: : jf Cowan win travel to Victoria^^ t^ 
' take the services at Sti (Baiu^as 
.Criui’chJ pri tliat day, sorHces^M^ 
St, Margaret of Scotland, Galiano,
■ rind) St. 2^ Magdalene,; Mayne; 
( ( will be; taken by Canon B. T. Page 
of Victoria (St, Barnabas); > (
FROM A FORMER ASSOCIATE 
Mayne Islanders learned with 
regret of the passing of a fellow 
islander on November 10. This 
ivas Charles Murrell and his death, 
despite his weight of years, was 
i-ather unexpected.
The late Mr. Murrell had resid­
ed on Mayne Island for a bare 20 
years, a man who had retii'ed after 
a very active life in other parts of 
Canada, but a rnan who still wish- 
ed to puJl his full weight in his 
new community. Much of his life 
has been spent in organizing, and 
this talent he brought to Mayne at 
the island’s second period ( of tran- 
' si tion. Before! his day (Mayne had 
(changed from: its perfectly natural 
state to an island of pleasant, and 
productive,! farms. ( The ( Second 
Hrii’ld AVar w brihg- fm'ther
and ( much greater: changes as its 
aftermath, and Mr. Murrell was 
one of those wriose wise (counsel 
'helped ( the island ! ia ( its ((second 
transition.
REVIVAL OF FAIR 
, One : of the ■ first; activities he 
(undertodri yras (in reyivirij^pur fall' 
fair when peace came again, and. 
from - that time! on his interest 
never lapsed.
i!) For many years he ocevkpied, in 
succession,Talmdst(( all'the ((pff ices 
bp trie society, and ■vWien( infirrriity 
(became top (great;( he still; continu-; 
((ed( iri; art advisory( rbiriv albiost; to 
the(( tiiTie( of his; (death.
( :pur changing'world gave ;him((a: 
challerige, arid ( uritili rirfew; years 
ago.much of his time was devoted, 
to island societies whose objects 
were(tbiriodernize;the( island.
The inter-island bureau claimed 
much of his time; he was; very 
niuch to the fore when electricity 
became an i.sland project; much of 
(his energy went to’ help solve the 
knotty( problem of transportation. 
Mijch of (this; he ( saw (to a (success­
ful cbnclusiori:;some(few problems 
stiU remain behind (hivri,;; <
Ed^yarc^ Charles Fenn Murrell 
was born in tile county of Norfolk, 
England, in 1078. His education 
had been in the field of agrlcul-
TALLEST SICYSCRAPER EOR. TOROi^TO GANGES
Allen T. Lambert, president of The Toronto-Dominion Bank signing agreement with Charles 
R. Bronfman (left), president and E. Leo Kolber, vice-president of Cemp investments Limited 
for the construction of a fifty-five to sixty storey skyscraper in the heart of Toronto. It will 
be the tallest building in the Commonwealth.
The huge $60-mi!lion structure will be located on a six acre site, at the corner of King 
and Bay Streets, and will be known as The Toronto-Dominion Bank Building.
Construction v/ill start late in 1963 with the official opening scheduled for July 1, 1967_
Canada's Centenary.
ture, and he followed this calling 
all his active life.
He heard the call of Canada as 
a young man, and in 1907 was 
farming in Ontario. By 1908 he 
had looked further west, and until 
1923 he fai'med in the Vermillion 
neighborhood, in Alberta.
In 1923 he moved to BG. and 
until his retirement in 1944, he ran 
a feed busines.s in Creston. His in­
terest in farming still remained, 
and he maintained a small farm 
■ there.:
'LIFE,OF .SERVICE 
. During these (years ( much of his 
spare time was devoted to the ser­
vice of his fellow men. He wa.s 
one (of the founders of the United 
Farmers in Alberta. He served on 
the village council at Creston, had 
a big hand in the formation of the 
Farmers’. Institute there, and prior 
to that, had been one of the prime 
rnovers iri the building of the first 
'Ariglican (Phurch;; at( Stellarville, 
Alta.
(; His lifb:;had alvyays been a very( 
busy,; one,(((and his passing; to ( a 
.ririn-earried rest will;; be((regretted 
by ( all((whp came; in ; contact; witri 
him.
He leaves his wife. Constantia, 
and. daughter, Mary (Mrs. Kline),
; orr; Mayne-(Island; sbris;( John, of; 
pttawm'; arid George,: of West Vari - 
(epuver; (six grandchildren;;and. two 
(great-grandcluldreri;(; rind ,, tvro';,sis-' 
: ters;! Mrs;: R. Bangay ; in (England, 
;arid(;Mrs. (Edith Hockey ( inANew 
Zealand.
: The funeral service .was held in 
(West Vancouver on November; 13, 
followed by cremation. (A; (!/^^;!
TOE GUIJF ISLdMmS
WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES
(FOirOl'D:
Corp. and Mi’s. Dodds of Port; 
Albcrni, and children, (Marie, Don­
na, Valbric.Lindnand Mark, spent 
a few days yisi ting friends and re­
lations on Salt Spring Lsland last
W00k.';(,(
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves 
over the holiday, wore the three 
Rees( brothers from Langford,
( Remembrance; v-eeli-end was a 
rather (busy one for members of 
Mayne Island Agricultural So­
ciety.!'-
It was the day for the annual 
general meeting of the society, and 
in the evening- there was a film 
show in the hall; the films being 
lent for the dccasiori by Imperial 
Oil, Ltd. Proceeds; of the show 
Avei-e devoted tp the cost of instal­
ling new ( lighting and wiring in 
the ;hall;((preparatory((tb being com 
riected 'to (B.C. Hydro.
For the aririuai; general (rrieetirig 
the(,:((cliair;(( (was !;;ta.ken;;, ,by;;;,F.((( J. 
:Dddds,(; the (society((s,chairman.;;; He; 
opened 'the: meeting (calling-for- 
a minute’s silence, in memoi-y; of 
Charles Murrell, ;a, vice-president 
of the((societj^(’and; a(yery!(actiye( 
,(iriember'(irif; mariy pfficial( ;;(capia-; 
cities;! ever' sirice(;the" fall T air'.was; 
revived:! after! ;the:; Second (World; 
(^apAMri! Murrell (had died iri( the 
Vancouver General ( Hospital ( the 
previous e v e n i n g.( (C6rid'olerices( 
were also offered to Mrs. Murrell 
'■arid(her;.family.;-'A' (;(('■';''■' ■(’'■■2'-
The; treasu rer’s report; read by 
Mrs. Jones, showed ri veiy healthy 
financial state. ( The year started 
with a balance of (8168; ‘ (
( Income; front various projects
undertaken by the society brought 
this suniiup to 81,217. (r
The general expenses of the so­
ciety thi'ough the year airiounted 
to 8846, of which 8268 went for 
prize money at (the fall fair. This 
leaves a credit balance;bf: 8371 to 
start.the 1963 season.;
It was decided to pay legal ex­
penses for the transfer of the title 
of the hall to the, society; ;A( num- 
ber( of (outstanding ((accounts;!for 
hall improvements ((will:((als6 be 
paid. A vote of thanks was (pa(ssed : 
to the (treasu(re(r Tor.; her( work; ((( 
SUCGESSFUL YEAR
Report(<ri- the (secretary (indm 
ed the mariy(rictiyitie(s(undeirtriken(
. thp <Nnp.ipf v( ttpov (
Chris, Michael and Ills son, Bruce, 
'and;-John,';;
Winners: at the card; games so- 
cial held in the Beaver Point Com- 
munity Hall on Saturday were the 
following: ( first, ; “500”,( F. Pyatt, 
with W;! Shaw, winning; the conso.. 
lation. High scorer at cribbage 
was Linda Reynold.s, with low 
score falling to MratL. Roynolds. 
In the bridge game, N, Wostin top. 
ped the scni'cs. Mi's. F. Sa.nnder.s 
served the refrefihmcnt.s.
by t e sbciety(:(during;the year.
It showed that the small shows
. V": ;"i ■;
:((!rf:(( :
:■)(:.;?!;;( ('Tlij;
lire rums, Lemon f litii, for example, 'ir< proiluced e 
" uiuler the inosl toomlerful comlillomf in The '
( ( Carihlxamlhtl for Lemon Iiarl,even lhal U not 
., enoai^lu It's ithippeil In Lomhm where if rests 
!! (Onn’l/)/ /u;ior//G’f;ron);(/(pni<//!i;jnfnnT utril/icr (Jic('
' . iemperalme nor the Iminiiliip varies imne limn a 
' ^ , , jlcy,ree,0r (vmjtcarf n year mat, Then, meticnlouslpf 
/J'lejuleh arid hoifleiiil's finally $hlhpe>l to Canada 
iv' ei K smooth, aielloW, deliehmt. . . a ]ierfecl prodnet (
ii,rn»o,!Ljdfaf ihirixinall arei'i ofiihe worhi Ih'af id famoih
f 'l LEMON HART RUM
.idMuiu—. L. ’ ; . M.,itf c j ' - . , . ,■■ ■ ■ I. . 1 . I ) i. : f. I I'. ■■ ■ ' i i .s , I )
[ I lya In
Tfshlaw a^ood rnniifor ymtLnwpe}/L:'Lyy^,
Goveniment (of BHiiali Columbfit.
or by tho
FILM SHOW AT 
MAYNE ISLAND 
OVER HOLIDAY
Good turn-out of islanders at 
tended a; show of films from ; the 
library of th(> Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.
I nK Mayne Island bh Mondays eve­
ning, ANTov, 12, ( These ’films wore 
shown by Ml'. GibHiin, find were In 
eplbr, (with sound traek.' They 
wei’e; flye in (mnnhtr,! and covered ( 
cpnsldi'i'iihlo gnnmil.
:((One (rinis , 'a (cpiiiici: film ; strip, 
threeWere(oKthe irnvplngue vai’i. 
<riy, (and The Jant, e()iHed((“Thy(Sea. 
''spns",',;(ri:(;Ciinti(llnn;;('Fi)m(:,Awai'd 
winner in depleted a year on 
the Hido'mf 1100110(11111110110, ^ ^^
,T)ie , Iravelognoij . epyoi’Cil hoiim 
aiiii' iibi'oad, Onit (taken in .I the 
province,; begaiv-wiilv n (quble well
woi'tltre'penting;’,,’>(('■'
( “The .serenity: of;(the (elimnte, 
thii, Innumorahle, pleasing land- 
sfripbs, rind( the ahinulaiil. fertility 
that, tmassisled, notnre putH forth, 
rftqtMrc only.to be eni'ielied by the 
Indn.stry ot man to render it tho 
mntd.( lovely; ciuiiUiy that can he 
.imagined,'-',
( It Is: 170 years:,since: 11’ii'.mc '\vbi;’dH 
were iK'nned iiy ihe fir.st whlt.e 
man Id see mni’e of Ihia province 
then tlic WestcoeKl, of Vancouver 
Ti!)nnd, Cnpl(' n('orj,;c ypnemiver, . 
;(( Thb oilier tpaV: covered (parts ,of 
the orlcnl., r’crtb/i (ind India,.: Pro.
' "r'f " nv'i-'ir';:( ’’'viig'',"
(whose((;pi'igin Is i’iii’, 'iri";!mtif|nityi 
and . whose ivntiIn'id of imiiuifftc- 
tiire is 'slill .tliiit’lhat has aKvnys 
■.'-'br'.f;(d.drbl. „T!u((fI!ni 
OP; Indifi Hho(wctl (.the iaoL days (of 
l.lib Bi'ltitdi .Raj, hid (a)iai t from 
(lie few Avlvlte people" eoneerned 
with The iitiikintt.'yhows j'nirely the" 
life of the' Indian,AHihnrajas which' 
hns'novv jiassed.- (■('■"■(('
(quite ;successful( an(d that . the fall 
fair(had (deyeloped((apace(:;( The( re( 
ports of the -yarfous'-judges iwerb 
allyery favorable; toAhetquality of 
.exhibits; arid (brice; again the num­
ber of entries had risen.
( ( A detailed report(( of the vrbrk 
behind the( take-over of' the (hall 
was givenC The society now has itri 
owm premises and,: (although the 
financial burden to be met will iri- 
ciyase considerably, thi.s (should 
provide an incentive to those re- 
sponsible for the (society’s policy, 
it (was felt. Fabric; of the haU 
building i.s intrinsically sound but 
quite a lot of work will have to 
be done on it, visitors : were 
told. The building has already been 
rc-palnted, and the next project is 
wiring afresh, and connecting to 
the main (service, (The roof will 
also require quite h little work.
The secretary also mentioned 
that the society had Interested it- 
self in aviation, and was now rent­
ing the airplaneWharf at Minor's 
Bay from the federal government.
Wharf was getting into a most; 
di.srcputablo .state, said the .see- 
rotary. The department of public 
works had mooted its abandon- 
mont. The secrctni'y had approach- 
ed Mr. Matthews, he .stated, and 
the fni'inor M(P, tackled the (le-
partment about the reconstiTjc- 
tion. This was agreed tipbn by the 
department, with two provisos, 
that some society would rent; the 
float fi'om the government, and be 
responsible for it, arid that a need 
for the float could be established.
; Al. Drummond, of Springwater 
Lodge,; offered to keep a tally on 
all pla.nes using the .float. (A (three- 
month check; showed ' : that - planes 
Werp lariding ; at a fate - of (more 
than one a, da y (as; six lines were 
(using! the fmat,V i addition! to ri 
few private ( planes; (Department 
.undertook repairs immediately,! he 
concluded.
((ELECTION
' ( Election! of officei's was (; then 
proceeded :(vvith;.;,.,T\vo;(resigriations 
were accepted,(those of Mrs. Jories, 
who asked' to; be(( relieved of (the 
treasurership; because of age, ( and 
Mrs. Milne, who Will he (leaving the 
area("before( the next; fair! A Both
these were (accepted with regret. (
; For the first time in many years, 
more than ( one nomination (was 
made for the president, requiring 
a vote at the clo.se of the election, 
th(e retiring :pr(2sident, Mr.:(Dodds 
thanked the directorate for their 
assistance arid their devotion to 
: the various , projects ( the (society 
had undertaken; ;( ( (- ''((
Rev. S. J, Leech and Mrs. Leech 
have moved into the rectory at 
Ganges following their recent ar­
rival from Lytton, B.C. Mr. Leech 
is the new .Anglican incumbent of 
Salt Spring Island 'parish.
Recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Butterfield, Ganges Hill, was Mrs. 
W. M. McDonald, Haney, B.C., who 
stopped over for a short visit on 
her way home from California.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolson, Victoria, 
and menibers of their family, vis­
ited friends on Salt Spring at the 
week-end while guests at Har­
bour House.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Rainbow Road at the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. P. Pratin- 
ger, Nanaimo, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Halkett and daughter, Sandra, 
Victoria.
Mrs. H. W. Harris. McP’nillips 
-Ave., .spent 10 days in Vancouver 
recently, vi.siting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack We.st, Vic­
toria, spent the week-end v/ith Mr. 
and Mr.s. Neks Voeldon. Rourke 
Road. ;
Mrs. Hannah Hogg, Victoria, 
j was a recent guest of Mr. and .Mrs.
I C. J. Wrightson, Vesuvius Bay.
Guests registered recently at 
Harbour Hou.se Hotel included: 
i Mr. and Mr.s. Chas. Moxloy, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. VVhilfe, E. R. Legg, 
C. D. Ovans. R. J. Kerr, H. W. 
Palsson, Mis.s Audrey Hic’a.s, Miss 
Barbara Nickson, I. LaChance, C. 
A. O’Leary, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mr.s. C. W. Tolson. Geo, Gordon, 
Sidney Smith, (W. F. Conlan, J. R. 
Rogers, Victoria; A. M. Gardiner, 
Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Camp­
bell, Saturna Island; Mrs. H. Ear­
ner, Galiano Island; W. H. Mor- 
son, Mayne Island; C.AvV. Alex­
ander, B. Allen, T. A. Tasa-ka, Neiv 
Westminster, B.C.
Log Cabin Hotel guests includ­
ed: H. Lawrence, New Brigden, 
Alberta; Irvin Doud, Sidney; Rev. 
P, Hanley, Saanichton; C. Sharpe. 
West Vancouver; B. Folia, C. A’. 
Alexander, B. Allan. New West­
minster; C. E. Price, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. (Gray, E. R( Deakin, R. Kellj’. 
M. Watson, Victoria: J. Jones, W. 
G. Burch, G. B. Stirling, Vancoii- 
ver; G. Groves, J. Reid, H. Wein.s, 




Following officers will guide the 
society in 1963: honorary presi­
dents, Major. Gen. G. R.( Pearkes. 
V:C., (p.S.O.. MG.; (F. !W.:;Mat-’ 
thews, Hori. Earle( C ( Westwood, 
M.L. A.; honorary v'ice-presiderit, 
Mrs. M. Foster;: presideht. W. J. S. 
Ghatwin; (yice;(pi'esident( G! Slinn ; 
U'easurer,Miss( Julia (M!:H sect 
retary, W. : W. Hunt-Sowrey; di- 
(rectors, (Mrs. N. ( McConnell, Mrs; 
((W. (Mbrson(;!Mrs(;'!W: (Wilks,; Mrsl 
A. M.. Jones, Ml’S. D. Vigurs, Mrs. 
G. Slinn, Miss M. Kerby. J. <Jlarke;
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Rooiri 
( in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUiroAY at 11.00 a.m. ( 
™ Alt Heartily Welcome —
■ ■ ;:'! !.,2n-tf.
C:' !GleAMING: .IEWELHY,;.;( ' 
The glenining finish on mnsi oi’ 
Today’s eosUMue jewelry is:ueeom- 
plished by; plating with the pre­
cious metal rhodiiirn'r- one of the 
platinum : gi'oup: metaLs, prodiieod 
hy Tntornational Nlekol;
Covers the Islands!, 













Tho Chrlstliin Selonco Monitor 
One Norway St., Oodon 15, Mom,
Soofl your nr'i/-pnp<'j' for IKo: lime
thockod. Enclosed (ind my chock or 
money order, n t year 87.7.




This Cliristmas, Ito'w about
'(a ■ big-: present; ((--!((,(■'''■':-■':
for the whole family a 
modern, work-saving appliance 
that will mean 
easier, better living 
for the entire hoiisebold.
,.Choose-' itno w,-.-.and;;
Jiave';it:(at;hojhe ;tp enjoy; 
' diMing ,U"ie,.’Christi''nas,. season.
ri'ii
’ (Itinlop hag a yi'ltlc scU'ctiorrof wonderful 
diRliw'nHlK'rs, Iroo’/.erg, nulonuitjn rani|eK,
(ML aud drytn’fi. Vie will ho ^h'd lo ghov
BmTiSH COLUMBTA HYDBO AND BOWEB AIITHOBITY
hew niajor; applhince;! 
i;orators.(TUitomatic
them-.'I'o'you,’-:'.’
■ ■ ( I''.; ■' !'■■':
II ifiiiirl liri iM WWiatlB i «iMli MiiMiii I la IlMclttlbJ . U:
\l •'
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ISLAND UNITED CHURCH THIRD STRUCTURE THE GULF ISLANDS
cables gay with arrangements 
of red salvia flanked by yellow 
candles; the serving board well 
laden with a wide choice of de­
licious foods against a background 
of colorful autumn fruits, provid­
ed a most attractive setting for 
the smorgasbord supper held re­
cently by Ganges United Church 
Women.
About 200 people attended the 
supper, convened by Mizpah and 
Noralite Circles.
Prior to the meal, seiwed in 
three sittings, guests waiting in 
the church and upper hall enjoyed 
organ music played by Mrs. A. 
Tdm!in.son, and Were later enter­
tained by Mrs. J. Black and daugh­
ter, Mis.s Georgina McCall, on the 
accordion, and by Musses Susan 
Fellow.s and Heather Ander.son on 
the piano.
The committee in charge of sup-
-»v.*.r arrangement.s included: Miz- 
h Circle,
made his first visit to Salt Spring 
by means of an Indian canoe more 
than 100 years ago.
Mr. Mouat told the story of the 
fii'st Methodist church built in 
Burgoyne Valley in 1887, followed 
some years later by a second 
church built at Central.
When Ganges became the more 
settled part of the island it was 
decided, early in the century, to 
move the Central church to a new 
location. Carefully taken apart, 
board by board, the church was re­
built on the new site at cost of 
$400.
Some years ago the congrega­
tion felt the need for more accom­
modation. An arrangement was 
made with the Royal Canadian Le­
gion whereby the church and
property were exchanged for two 
lots, across the road, owned by 
the Legion, where the present 
church now stands. The old church 
became Legion headquarters. Dur­
ing the past two years a neighbor­
ing house was purchased for use 
as church manse.
To commemorate the honor be­
stowed this year on the pastor. Dr. 
Norah Hughes, chosen as the first 
woman to serve as president of 
B.C. United Church Conference, 
Mrs. D. M. About, on behalf of 
Noralite Circle, presented a pulpit 
antependium for use in Ganges 
Church. The handsome frontal 
■bears the United Church crest. A 
personal gift was also presented 
to Di-. Hughes as a mark of es­
teem.
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. .1, D. Reid, Mrs. 
F. H. A. Reid, Mrs. E. Parsons and 
lilrs. R. J. Young; Noralite Circle, 
Mrs. D. M. About, Mrs. Iii Brad­
ley, Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. M. M. 
Sober, Four C.G.l.T, girls served 
tea and coffee to the guests. 
MLJKOi'EAN TOUR
Following the supper. Miss Olive 
Mouat gave a beautifully illustrat­
ed and interesting commentary on 
her recent trip to England and 
Europe. W. M. Mouat. a lifelong 
member of the local church, gave 
a brief history of its progress from 
the time Rev. Ebenezer Robson,
Picture Showing At Ganges 
To Feature Variety Of Work
Third annual "Picturama" to bo 
staged by Gulf Islands Camera 
Club in Mahon Hall, November 23 
and 24, will feature considerable 
local color.
The program will incUide a tour 
“Around the World in 80 Slides".
and othei- beautiful local, provin­
cial and distant scenes; shots of I P‘‘‘'^'^'P‘'tion and
__ T
travelline: Methodist minister.
andSalt Spring Island activities 
participants,
Scene.s will be projected of dam­




Freida"; grades one and two and 
high school students will be shown 
at work; “candid camera” shuts of 
local residents will include several 
amusing scenes. Award-winning 
slitlcs will be shown, without com. 
ment.
coiitest, “What's lt?“, will in-
a
prize is offered.
Low admission |)rico has been 
set to allow the maximum number 
of people to enjoy the “Pictur. 
ama". Tickets in limited numbers 
are available from Ganges Phar­
macy or club members.
G. Copley, formerly of Vancou- 
ver, has now taken up permanent 
residence in his island home, near 
the United Church.
Mrs. Phyllis Back is spending a 
few days in Vancouver and Vic- 
toiia.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie, of 
Campbell River, spent the week­
end with the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Stella Bowerman.
Mrs. Prank Prior is a patient at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Victoria.
S. P. Corbett returned ;on Satur­
day from a business trip to Van­
couver and Victoria.
Mrs. Joan Massa and four chil­
dren arrived from Kitimat last 
week, and have taken up residence 
in tho cottage at the home of her 
[larents, Mr. and Mi's. Doug. Brook.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. McMaster, 
Mrs. E. Pollard and Fred Conroy 
have all returned to their rc.spcc- 
tive homes after visiting in Vic- 
loria for a few da.ys,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacli Garrod are 
Vancouver visitors this week,
Mr.s. J. Shansby and a party of 
friemls motored up from Los An- 
geles last week and spent a few 
days at the Sliansb.v home. Brown­
ing HarVjor.
Tlie Misses Geoigina and Fran­
ces Collins came out from Victoria 
to spend the week-end at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchter- 
lonie.
A. E. Chapman is on a business 
trip to Vancouver.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
have returned home from Victoria.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
-k ★ ic 'k ic k
FOR TWO ANGLICAN LADIES
Life membership in the Angli- at 2 p.m. in St. George's Church.
The annual meeting, to be held incan Woman’s Auxiliary was con­
ferred on Mrs. H. Price and Mrs. 
W. Norton at a special ceremony 
held in St. George's Church, 
Ganges.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes con­
ducted the service which followed 
the regular W.A. meeting. Mrs. 
Holmes, president, read the cita­
tions; W.A. gold badge was pre­
sented to Mrs. Norton by Mrs. V. 
Jackson and life membership cer­
tificate by Mrs. J. Byron. Mr.s. E. 
Worthington and Mr.s. E. B. Beccli 
performed these honors for -Mrs. 
Price.






Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
wei'e Mrs, Price and Mrs. Bcecli.
FINAL BRIDGE 
DRIVE IN LO.D.E. 
rOURNAMENT
At the meeting presided over by 
Mrs, Holmes, the treasurer report­
ed net proceeds of $1.'54 from the 
harvest .supper. Of this amount, 
$7.5 will be sent to tlic Primate’s 
^V()I•ld Relief Fund,
Plans were made for the Christ­
mas Imzaur to lie lield December 
8 at 2 ji.m. in the parish hall. A 
special W.A, St. Andrew’s Da.v 
service will be lield November 30
Cliri^mas
Commander Wm. Walker and 
family, of Victoria, spent the week­
end at their South Pender home.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw and 
son, Dann.v, who is presently visit­
ing from Quebec, journe.yed to 
Vancouyer last week; to attend the 
golden wedding of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hen­
shaw.'.,',
J Mrs. Herbert Spalding returned 
home from Lantzyille Friday.
Capt. John Craddock and Capt. 
Arthur Goss, of Vancouver, .spent 
the week-end with Mrs A; E. 
Craddock, at Camp Bay. ;
LEGION LADIES REPORT ON 
WIDE RANGE OF ACTIVITIES
Trees provide the raw material 
for some 4,000 products in C'Ommon 
use Vtoday.: An accurate'.: count;;is 
impossible since research:: in; The
Following the opening ritual. 25 
members answered the roll call at 
the regular meeting of Royal Gan- 
adian Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
November 6 -at Legion Hall, Gan­
ges. Mrs. H. Ashby chaired the 
meeting. Members were advised of 
the forthcoming resignation of 
Mr.s. McLennan, secretary of 13.C. 
Provincial Command, after many 
years of faithful service.
Mi-s. H. Loosmore reported see­
ing 20 patients in four visits to 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Bradley made four 
Trips; tO: Veterans’ Hospital In; Vic-
:lab6ratories of; government
It was reported that four auxil­
iary members give assistance at 
the local library every Monday. 
One member works with tlie public 
liealth nurse each month at the 
Well Baby Clinic, while another 
has for two months driven a pa­
tient to C.A.R.S. clinic for weekly 
treatments.
: RE P ORTS , ■ RECEI'VE D ■■ ,' ,1;
Reports were received bn Re­
membrance Day dinnei' and the 
poppy canvass. : Mrs. G. Laundry, 
poppy convener at Fuiford, has 
.served in that; bapacity :; for 21 
years :o f ; the;; 25 years: of I poppy 
sales. Mrs. D. Dine and Mrs. H.
I'e-
Qiieon Charlotte layette to the 
meeting. .X layette i.s a.s.sembled 
each j’eai' and sent to the matron 
of tills London, England, mater­
nity hospital whei'c it i.s distributed 
among new mother.s in .straitened 
circunislance.s. A vote of thank.s 
was given to Mrs. Empey for hei’ 
good work.
A food .shower for Christmas 
hampers i.s to be held at the next 
meeting. Nominations for 1963 
slate of officers will al.so be receiv­
ed. Members were invited to con­
tribute to a tulip fund for the pur­
pose of beautifying the Cenotaph.
A 10-cent donation will buy one 
tulip bulb. Ed. Stephenson is 
handling the project for the Le­
gion branch.
Christmas stocking contest will 
not be held this year. The New 
Year’s Eve dance will be convened 
by'Mrs. T. Sharland. ,
A joint meeting of the auxiliary 
and executive members of the 
branch will be held November 26 
at Legion Hail.
Final H.M.S. Gange.s Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., bridge game in group A 
will be played off this week bo- 
Lweon \V. M. Mount and Cyril 
Wagg and opponents Mr.s. A. .Tobin 
and Miss Z, Manning.
Winners of tiie fifth round in 
group B are us follows; Mrs. A. E, 
Roddis an<l Miss D, Ander.sou; Mr, 
and Mr.s. T. .1. Sharland; Mr. ami 
Mrs, Fred Morris; Mr. and Mr.s. 
Peiler; T’. McIntyre iind L. Mus- 
clow; Mr.s. R. .1. Young and Mr.s. 
ir. Agnew; Mr, and .Mrs. H, A. 
Eiuerslund; Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove.
Dr. R. W. Bradley was elected 
president of Salt Spring Island 
Chrysanthemum Society for the 
coming yeai', at the recent annual 
meeting held at the home of the 
retiring president, A. K. Wilson 
and Mrs. Wilson.
Slate of officers for 1963 also 
includes vice-president, Mrs. P. G. 
James; secretary. Mi’s. M, M. 
Sober; trea.surer, Mrs. R. W. Brad­
ley: show manager. J. Wallis; 
show secretarie.s, Mrs. A. K. Wil- 
■son and Mrs. T. J. Sharland; pub­
licity, Mrs. E. E. Groff; field hor­
ticulturist, P. G. James; field ad­
visers, Mrs. A. K. Wilson and Mrs. 
D. Funning; program convener, 
Mr.s. E. Worthington.
Membei’s discu.s.sed a .suggestion 
that the .society sponsor the annual 
spring flower show. The matter 
was left in the hands of a small 
committeo for consideration.
Rugs . . . Ijjsholstery 
DURACLEANiD
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
C.4LL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
—- Complete Carpet Service •— 




Hiis advertisemeiit is Rot puMisbed nr displayed by tbe
toria, .visiting, 39” patients. Five
agenT: spairs of handlknittcd socks were pHippislcy : filled iri during: The T; 
:cies; arid private indxMTryiarei cbn- VYbroitght in ;for distTibution at VeT- maining period, 
stantly adding to this number. | crans’ Hospital. 1 Mr.s. F. Empey displayed the
When kidneys fail to remove 
excess acids and wastes, 
backache—tired feeling— 
disturbed rest often may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulato kidneys to: normal 
duty. You feel hotter,, sloop i 
better, work better.;,; ; • 80
Saamcli;;,: - ::: Brentwood. 
arid Victoria.!; T'T■ :
m DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details : in 
^ capable hands—Plione EV;3"3614. - ^
■:SERVINGtTHE'“GULF-ISLANDS-  ... __
; the hour. g




734 Broughton St., Victoria
liiilillilliilll!
Parking ,
A ye a riy s u bsc ri pt i o n 
to BEAUtiFiJL BRITISH 
CO LU M BIA (wo rth $2,00 
alone).
a A scenic
travel diary with 26 beau­
tiful B. C. c 010 u r s c e n e s
^ V (worth $1.00).
W r
A tasteful 
6" X 8" Ghristmas greeting 




A J3,25 value for :$2,00! 
Beautiful British Columbia 
is a wonderfu 1 gift for 
friends and relatives any­
where in 111 e wo rid y T h i s 
s p <3cta c u lari 11 u s tra ted 
: niaga z i n e d ea 1 s excl u si vh ly 
w i i t V B. C, a 11 d; i s: p u l31 i s h e d i 
quarterly the Depart­
ment of Recreation and' 
■.Conliervatio,hT'''
All three gifts: current, 
issue of the magazine, cal­
endar, and greeting card, 
come in a special protect,- 
ive envelope that will bo 
mailed out for you. Send 




ATUS VIlliE rflR $2 JO
; ; .'rll'''!:.
To US on the West Coast, the Douglas Fir is a familiar and eepn* 
omically important asset. To Canadiansdn the other side of the ! 
Rockies, this British Columbia native is known in name only. 
Because these trees are so Important to us here, and because 
the rest df Canada is so important to us as customers for forest 
products, introducing the Douglas Fir to the prairies and points
V;,.ovy!,TVSp, this past Spring, a
(Canada) told hpw we plantand nurse these trees, how we protect 
them from fire, insect and wild life, and how, after throe spore 
■ind more years, we harvest them to produce useful products for 
people all over the world. Also, a free Douglas Fir seedling was 
offered td anyone who would give' it the sahie; kind care arid
Jy /V moss and wrapped in plastic containers, little seedlings wont to every province In the country.
' \f''* I ^ '
t Should you go Eastl don't be surprised to find a Douglas Fir sprppting In Nqwfpuridlahd or spn
roots in an Ontariogarclen. lrijndreds hove been planted in parks and plots clear across Canada: ambas
. ................................................... ' .......................................
Fir plays in the economy and growth of our company and our country.
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UOCKET POWEK
Rocket motors of the hydi'ogen 
peroxide liquid fuel t^'pe use cata. 
ly.st packs of nickel mre g-auze. 
The nickel wire is plated with sil­
ver which breaks down the hydro- 
gen peroxide by catalytic action 
and produces superheated steam 
and free oxygen.
Gordon C. MacDonald, divi.sion 
manager for Vancouver Island, 
Britisli Columbia Telephone Corn-
CORPORATIOW OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
To the OWNER ELECTORS 
the Village of Sidney:
of the Municipality of
The following question will be voted upon on 
December 6th, 1962:
/‘Are you in favor of your municipality 
becoming part of a regional library district to 
•be formed under the provisions of the Public 
Libraries Act?”
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the above 
vote will be taken at the MUNICIPAL HALL on 
FIRST STREET, SIDNEY, between the hours of 
8 O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON ANT:> 8 O’CLOCK 
IN 'IHE AFTERNOON, on THURSDAY. THE SIXTH 
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1962.
; A..W.-. SHARP, ^ ...
47-2 Municipal Clerk.
pany, has announced the following 
appointments in the Victoria dis­
trict of the island division.
THERE’S NO FORTUNE IN IT BUT-
BISmm ¥ETEMi TO HELP THOSE IN 
OTHER Lll^ilS lY COilECIlN^ STAMPS
Tory Candidate
NOTICE OF ILECIiON
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors 
of the Rural Area of SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
(SAANICH) (except the Municipality of The Village 
of Sidney) that I require the presence of the said 
electors at THE MUNICIPAL OFFICE ON FIRST 
STREET, SIDNEY, B.C., ON MONDAY THE 
TWENTY-^SIX'fH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1962, AT 
THE HOUR OF TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON, 
for the purpose of electing a person to represent 
Them; asVa SCHOOL TRUSTEE. ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of nomination of candidates shall be as
‘Tollowsty
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified electors of the Rural Area (except the
The nomina-
O. Glyn Jones has been appoint­
ed division public relations repre- 
■sentative. Mr. Jones joined the 
company in 1930 in Victoria, seiw- 
ing in vai'ious sections of the com­
mercial office with a break dur- 
ing^ 1942-45 spent in the Royal 
Canadian Navy. In 1947 he wa.s 
appointed as sales supervisor and 
in 1952, district sales supervisor, 
Victoria. In 1954 Mr. Jones was 
tran-sferred to Vancouvei'. In 1957, 
he wa.s appointed di.sti'ict com­
mercial and traffic manager in the 
Kamloop.s district.
Iu 1958 Mr. Jones transferred 
to the Nort'h-We.st Telephone Com­
pany in the same capacity. He re­
turned to B.C. Telephone Company 
in 1961 to tlie same (luti('.s in Vic­
toria.
OISTRICT IMANAOKK
Alan A. Higinbothain lia.s been 
appointed district manager in Vic­
toria. He joined the CanavJian 
(B.C.) Telephones & Supplies Ltd., 
in 1944, in Vaneouver, working on 
switchboard construction an d 
transferred to the B.C. Telephone 
Company as central office appren- 
tice in 19'15. followed by various 
appointments.
In February, 1961, he was ap- 
jminted district plant manager at 
Victoria.
Wilfred Cain is appointed dis­
trict plant manager in Victoria. 
He joined the company in 1924, at 
Nanaimo. He then tran.sferred to 
Vancouver in 1926 for training 
and returned to Nanaimo the fol­
lowing year as combination-con­
struction and maintenance cable
There’s money in stamps, says 
a Sidney dealer, but no fortune.
H. O. Hunger, disabled veteran 
of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
has been dealing in stamps for the 
past two years. He has gradually 
built up a clientele in every part 
of the world, but he has a long 
haul before his business becomes 
a full-time, fully paying operation, 
he admits.
Mr. Hunger came from Medi­
cine Hat, in Alberta, early in the 
course of the Second World War. 
He went overseas with the 78th 
Battery. 17th Field R.C.A. In 
Holland he met disaster and was 
blown up. Invalided back to Can­
ada, he undertook a .shoe repair 
course under the direction of the 
Depai-tment of Veterans’ Affairs.
Although partially crippled, the 
veteran has never driven a car 
and walks considerable di.stances 
through the di.strict with the aid 
of a stick.
In 1957 he came to Sidney, ac­
companied by hi.s mother, Mrs. A. 
M. Broten, and found a house on 
Foui'th St. At the same time he 
opened a shoe repair business on 
Beacon Ave. While busy repairing 
shoes, the artillery veteran started
noon
^of :the day of nomination.; The nomination-paper may ­
be in the form prescribed in the “Municipai Act”, and 
shall state the name, residence, and occupation of the 
;person; nominated in such manner as to sufficiently - 
.-.Identify" such-;',candidate/,;';
The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to by 
the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such; poll 
will be opened at the under-mentioned places on the; 
GIXTH?DAY;;GF DE(::EMBER^ 1962, BE'TWEEN THE 
HOURSrOF EIGHTH O IN" THE FORENOON
,AND EKGHT O’CLOCK IN THE YVETERNpON^^ d^ 





@ LOG HOMES © CABINS 
© COURTS ® GARAGES 
/ Attractive /- Cheap - 
Quick and Easy Building
; //-.contact;-;;:;;:":^:;;;'-g;;;.
V'T.'-J./De/La
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
when he has lost his legs,” explain­
ed the dealer, “and it could mean 
a little extra money for the fel­
low who I'eally needs it.”
When his mother was admitted 
to hospital recently Mr. Hunger 
closed his shoe repair business and 
keeps house for himself. In the 
meantime he keeps the stamps 
flowing and looks to the time when 
he has his own agents in every 
country to bring the stamps in a 





This is you!’ North Saanich cor-
11. O. MUNGEB
as a spare-time
(2) McTavish Road Elementary School
(3) North Saanich Junidf-Senior High School 
" (4) Sansbury; Eldshdntdfyi ScKbor"
(S) The School Board Office, Third St.. Sidney
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY, B.C., THIS 
EIGHTH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1962.
A. ,W. SHARP,
^‘6-2 Returning Officer.
splicer .and tester, lineman, in­
staller. ti'ouble shooter and in 
charge of small crews. In 1956 he 
was transferred to Victoria as 
supeiwising foreman and in 1961 
was appointed district construc­
tion and installation supervisor.
ITor the past 34 years Mr. Cain 
has been active in promoting 
sports, for hoys and girls and is 
presently director of the Little 
League for Vancouver Island. He 
was also active in basketball 
circles, having served as president 
of the B.C. Basketball Association 
and representative on the Canad­
ian Basketball Association. /
, TRAFFIC ■ MANAGER:;"
/ Gordon B. Murphy /is district, 
commercial and ; : traffic; manager 
in Victoria:. ; He joined the com­
mercial department of the com­
pany' in -April, 1940. From 1941 to 
1945, he served i n the R.C.A.F. 
and was discharged as Flying Qffi- 
eer.i Mr. Murphy' I'ejoined the com­
pany in the .traffic department in
dealing in stamps 
occupation.
He has undert.aken a variety of 
pursuits to fill in his spare time, 
including that of breeding worms 
for fishermen. -Some have been 
successful and others he has 
abandoned.
The appeal of foreign stamps at- 
ti'acted him and after two years 
Mr, Hunger is convinced that the 
ultimate development of a full­
time business is in sitrht. :
: A stamp dealer needs contacts 
in various parts of the world and 
Mr. Munger has looked for some­
one in his own position in each 
community with which he deals. 
His aim is to estaiblish an agent in 
every country' whose stamps he 
seeks. Whenever possible he wants 
a disabled man, or woman, to Avork 
■with -"him."'-;-'
respondent reporting on the most 
recent news break in this ever- 
changing world of ours. That fla.sh 
is Pan-San, the latest news in the 
international scene. It’s Pan for 
‘‘across the world” and San for 
‘‘in Saanich”.
That is correct. You will meet 
representatives from all over the 
globe at the high school on De­
cember 7. There they will gather 
to put into effect a revolutionary 
new money-making procedure just 
developed. The funds so made will 
be put to use in aiding such under­
privileged groups as basketball 
and grasshockey' teams.
Support the Pan-San, Decem­
ber 7.
Mr. Fergie Bi’owne, Member of 
Parliament for Vancouver-Kings- 
way' federal constituency from 
1958 to 1962, has announced that 
he will contest the leadership of 
the Progres.sivo Conservative party 
in British Columbia at the conven­
tion to be held in Vancouver, De­
cember 6-8. Mr. Browne assert-s 
that the leader of the party miist 
take the first po.ssible opi>ortimi' ' 
to conte.st a vacant seat in the pi j* 
vincial legislature.
RETURN HOME 
Mrs. P. W. R. Walker, Yarrow 
Road, and Mrs. G. W’. Du Temple, 
West Saanich Road, returned to 
their homes after spending a week 
in Vancouver visiting the former’s 
son, Philip and his family'. Philip 
was a former staff member of the 
Bank of Montreal branch in Sid­
ney and is now with the branch at 
Hastings and Homer Streets, Van­
couver.
'This is a job a man can do even(
FMMMEM
€ ON S TM U€Ti:0 N LTD,
“No job Too Large or Too Small’
Home Repairs and Rer.ovaf.ions —
^ Y and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
v t — immediate ESTIMATES"— : ,
2925 D,buGLAS ST. ,.,:-T/;:,:: ■; ; phone ev4-051i
"ii"-




WHEREAS: The Council of The Corpp^
Village of Sidney deem it expedient to dedicate 
tain lands for use as a Public Park;
-NOW THEREFORE The Council of Tlie Corporation 
of The Village of Sidney in open meeting assembled 
/enaets;as follows: /"-(;''y>;;’
1. 'rhat the following question bo submitted to the 
"ELECTORS” at The Municipal Hall, First Street, 
Sidney, B,C., on THURSDAY THE SIXTH DAY 
OF DECEMBER, 1962, BETWEEN THE HOURS 
OF 8.00 0’CT.Oa< IN THE FORENOON AND 
S.OO O’CLOCK IN 'THE AFrERNOON;
2. :; THE QUESTION IS: "Are you in favour of The
Council dedicating I-KJts one (1), two (2) and three 
(3)i Plan;14110, Range Four (4) EnwtVNorth Saan­
ich District'in the^yillagd of Sidney, npproxi- 
; inately five ir (5) acres, for use as a HJBIJC 
PARK?”
3. "This By-law rnay be cited for all purposes ns:"The :
Village of Siclnej^ DedieaI ion of Land By-law No. 
KH, .10(V2,
Rend a firs! time this First day of November, 1062. 
Rea(1 a second tihic this FIrst day of Novbhiber, 1962. / 
R(iad; a third time this First day of Novembdr, ‘1962. 
•Reconsidered; adoptcjd and finally liMssed this' ^ixtlvv 
day of Novernlw^
A. A. CORMACK,
Chah'inan of ’riio Council; 
A. w. SHARP,
Municipal Clerk. ; '
Certified to be a true copy of "Tlie Village of Sidney 
Dedlcal Ion of Land By-law No. 161, 1,962.” ’
:/V.'''■A.:w.'’SHARP,.'"'''
■•'!'■" MuniclpnLClerk.-''
A tnic copy of By-law No. 161, reglslbrod In l.hc Office 
of the Impoctor of Munfclpnlitles, this 13lh day 
. of ^November, 1962.''
/„/j..,e..,:brown,,/
Inspector of Municipalities. 
TAKId NOTKIE that the aliove is a true copy of the 
Byda\y anti)oriz!ng the submission of the quost;Ibn 
ther(Jin set fortli for the as,sen I of the olcctoj’s of the 
Municipality and upon which (luc'.d icm the vole of the 
oloclora of the Municipality will be taken at the 
: MunlclparHall, First Street.: Sidneyi B.C., on Thum- 
day, tho^ixth (lay Of Dccornbor, 1962, between the
194;6.: /In :1954,; lie was appointed 
district traffic superintendent i 
with:: areas "of :resporisibilityv:iriclud-: ///:• / ; ::;; 
ing/; :the :’ Fraser':/Valley. // Sechelt 
Peninsula;/;;/ Lillobet/ '/and '; Bridge
/River-;/Mines,:/;in /1958 ;:he was;; ap­
pointed district traffic superin-
;;te;hd ehtYLVancduyCT; ::re sponsible 
•foy;long ;CiStanee/ahei ; information 
;offices/;;;,;
PAILYT©
For greater convenience and 
comfort - sail from downtown ; 
Nanaimo to downtown Van­
couver on the luxuriously ap-1 
pointed Princess of Vancouver. 
wAnd remember ... 0W% ow 
(7a«a(ifati: Pac-i^c ca?i; f )/pM-; 
adyaTCce/awfo;res(^r«a“ ;
; tions and he sure 










For froo ativnneo mho roBorvnllona
.'phono: EV'5-777r. ;'t
141 inw( ■% , ‘ nutikt ■■ .t Li).iiki.f.worao's mom oompuie TurNsi'ori'i'MioM orsir.M,
hours of 8.00 o'clock: ill the lorenoou and H.CK) o’elocic
In the iiftornoon, ami tliat A, W. Sharp half been ap­
pointed R^urnihg; Officer for the purpose of taking 
/,.:,nnd:'Jv:^(X)rdhlg/lh<^/yote of:'the:td(kJtors.;^
Fated- at/SidneyL, this': Sixth/ day /Of/Novembec.' 1062.
> ' ‘ ! ' 47.2 ,•
iWWiHMitWIHIWniMMll.
SOUS to, repi’esoni ;/!horn
C”
RUBUC NOTICE is; hereby given: to the Electors 
of th(}>Munlcii;)allty of Sidrioy that I require the pres- 
once of the sir id El eel ors; at the M UNICIPAL OFFiai: 
ON FlRSTi STliEEl’ IN ’ITIE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
ON MONDAY 'IHE TWENTY-SIXTH i DAY ;tOF 
NOVEMBER, 1962, ATTHE HOUR OF TEN 0’GI..OCK 
IN THE FORENOQN, for the purpose of electing per
TWO COMMlS.SrONERS
MUNicn>Au:Ty of : the village of
SIDNEY AND ONE SCHOOL TRUSTEE FOR 
SCHOOL DlCTRICr NO. 63 (SAANICH).
: The niode olf noiuination of candidates shall be
.'follows:' z"'.': /.■■..
andidnies shall ho nominated in writing by two 
duly qualified eleelors of the munlcipallly. The 
nornlna lion-pa peit si nil 1 be del i vored i o tire Retnrni ng 
Officer’ at any time between the date of Ibis notice 
and noon of the day of noininailon. 'rhe nomination- 
paper may be in the form rmescribod in the“Mnniclpnl 
Act", and sliall si al e ibe rrame, residence, and ocenpa- 
tlon of tbe; person nominated in sneh manner hs to 
sufficiently identify such cnndldaie. The nomination- 
paper .shall bo snbKeribod to b.v tho candidate.
In lire event ;of a poll being necessary, .such poll 
will 1)0 oiiened at the Municipal Office on Fir.st Street, 
in The Village of Sidney on the SIXTH DAV OF 
DECEMBER. 1962. Bl^TT’WEEN THE HOURS OF 
lillGHT O’CLOt-^K IN THE jeORENOON ANL) EIGHT 
O’CljOCK IN THE ;AI’TERN00N, of which every per-; 
.son Is hereby reqiiireil to take notice and govorn him- 
relf'''nerrirdlTrgly'L
■■ GIVEN/ ■ UNDER'"'M y:'; HANDAT-' SlTOlSY) '1'' B.C., 
.■.■■TfnS'.EIGHTH/''DAY''.OF'.NOVEMBER,'■■1902.:
:■„•/ ■.,/;■■■.■■;■■,-;/■■.■■',.■■/:.,■'/■/.■: ■■/.,■,.■■:.■■■.■./„ ■SHAHR,/:■■ ./"■ /■-
■,././/. ■■■dteturning Otficer,^.
when you own Life Insurance
SurprlBinB:? YeB—but true. Like muHi 
p(sopIe, you hnvo prohnbly thought of your 
lift* inaurnnee—no protection for your 
family—luj n good way to aavo mojioy 
oregulnrly —aa n vnluahlo collateral if you 
iicivl a loan for an orncrgcncy—nii a retire* 
ment plan for you later on.
Actually, your lifb inshranco dbllara aro 
tnoro than an inventmont in your iHirwmal 
iKjcurity and your fnmily'a.TIvoM dollara 
lire nlno an Invcattnont in Cajiada, They
linako ihia country a letter place in winclj 
■I^Hvo and work.
'4llia«n)omcnt,,aBlLL'lOND6LLAlTU3
i)*!/ life iiwurance •!avii»Kn are invented in
imporiantCanndian cut crpriikC.B—through 
tlw pnrehnsK! of hondn and Block a and 
through mortgagea.
ThcBci inird-working dollara are helping 
to finance great, projects nit over tlria 
country nuch aa pipelines, htiopping cen­
tres, hridges and highwayB, homes, afmrt. 
rrient and affico huitdlnps, achooiR, 
fiv't or ICO, "induid.r ini plnnth' n h'd ''pov/cr 
dovelopmonts. Thew inveRtthontn create? 
employment opport.unitiea, too,;
nicoino from tliew.' investinenta benct* 
f)la yon directly by reducing |.lio cost of 
life innuranco to yon nnd the 0 rrnlllon
othoi Canadian polkyowiR'rs.
IN S U riAN':c.E,:;:;C,OM''RAN':l eS:",IN/QAN a'd A':
, , J' -
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By BEA HAMILTON
Coming from many points of 
B.C. the members of the British 
Columbia Women’s Institute Pro­
vincial Board, were all together 
for the fir.st time on one platform, 
when they met at the Colwood 
VV.I. Hall on Thursday, Nov. 8.
Mrs. J. Robinson, president of 
the district board, made tliis state, 
inent with pride as she introduced 
the member.?.
The honored guest and speaker 
for the evening, Mrs. R, C. Pal­
mer, of Kelowna, pre.sident of the 
B.C.W.I,, is just back from the 
A.C.W.W. tour and the 10th tri­
ennial conference in Melbourne, 
Australia, as the B.C. delegate. 
She was backed on the platform 
by Mrs. P, Plant from Williams 
Lake; Mrs. J. S. Scott from Rob­
son, B.C.: Mr.s. J. H. McMillan 
from Quahcum; Mrs. P. R. Part­
ington of Francois Lake, past 
president: Mrs. H. Woodward, 
editor of W.I. Newsletter and vice- 
president, from Brentwood; Mrs. 
L. Braden of Dawson Creek and 
Mrs. H. C. Ford of Tappen, B.C.
Hostess chairman, Mrs. E. H. 
Emery of Colwood, introduced 
Mrs. Palmer, and from then on, 
the guest speaker held her audi­
ence as she unfolded an exciting 
and exotic story.
UED CARPET
Mrs. Palmer took the crowded 
hall full of visitors in a verbal 
journey fro m Vancouver via 
Red Carpet flight to Japan, via 
T.C.A., where she experienced the 
wonderful hospitality of the Jap­
anese people.
She told how they had to take 
their .shoes off and wear Japanese 
footwear to enter homes; how they 
sat on tlic floors for ceremonial
CONCERT TO AID 
CAMPSITE AND 
SCOUT HALL
A Girl Guide and Brownie vari-
GON VERS ATION PIECE
By DORIS LEEDH.AM HOBBS 
Isn’t it delightful when, quite 
out of the blue, you chance upon 
what I call ’’connecting links” in 
daily life? '
^ At the large and successful tea 
given by . the ■ Icebreakers, and a 
ho.s of sponsors, for the fund to 
support Victoria’s Flower Girl 
.scholarship fund, one of the attrac­
tions \vas. the organ music, played 
throughout: the aftei’iioon.; I rang 
■up the lady responsible, and found 
. tSiat we owed bur pleasure to Mrs. 
Kay Pullyblank of the Islander 
Motel, 35 Gorge Road. Mrs. Pully­
blank came from Edmonton over a 
year ago, and fell in love with
Victoria; she brouglit her Ham­
mond electric organ with her and 
had it taken to the Empress Hotel 
on AVednesday, Nov, 7 where she 
played all afternoon.
. Playing gis Mrs, .Pullyblank’s 
joy and profession, for in Edmon­
ton: she taught and played for Pre­
mier Manning’,s broadcasts for SV-; 
years.
As I am an Edmontonian of long- 
ago, we embarked on the' usual 
‘‘Did you know so and so?” and 
found several mutual friends. I 
am glad to be able to pass on the 
thanks, of so many in that crowd 
to Mrs. Pullyblank for her kind­
ness and delightful music.
Arranged along the west side of 
the lounge, was an exhibition of 
flower studies and landscapes in 
oils, . pastels and water colors by 
members vof: the Victoria .Sketch 
Club. ’These had becii , chosen to; 
complement: the fiowei- girl idea.; 
Three examples of pressed flower' 
pictures in what might lie called 
‘‘Victorian Revival”, showed ■what
teas and were served apple blos- 
■som tea, the greatest honor the 
Japanese can offer their guests. 
And the trip into Hong Kong har­
bor, with its hundreds of junks and 
boats and crowds of Chinese liv­
ing around the waterfront. Here, 
of gi-oat interest to Canadian wo­
men everywhere, Mrs. Palmer 
found the St. Sinion’.s Hostel, a 
floating ex-navy ship, done ovei- *o 
house 540 cliildren of widows of 
fi.shei'inen.
Some 60 of these children re­
ceive the bidk of their food and 
living comforts from funds col­
lected by the Canadian W.T. for 
the ‘‘Save the Children Fund”. 
This fact alone .should encourage 
all branches of the W.I. as they 
continue to .support such a worthy 
cause.
kovAl welcome
Au.stralia, hosting the W.I. Con-1 
ference, gave all visitors a royal 
welcome. They were billeted in 
comlbrlable quarters, and mem- 
bers of the Country Women’s As­
sociation of Australia, 70 of them, 
■sci'ved some 1,200 meats a day. All 
were volunteer .worlvcrs.
Delegates, from all countries 
were colorful and included mem­
bers of the M:aori in costume; tall, 
.striking Fiji visitors; Indonesia. 
Scandinavia, Pakistan. India, Mal­
aya. Philippines, and two aborig­
inal women from Nortliern Terri- 
toi'ies of Aa,istralia.
An impressive ceremonj' in the 
Melbourne Town Hall, with young 
members of the C.W.A. carrying- 
flags of 34 countries marching 
down the hall and taking positions 
with two standard bearers, stand­
ing behind the.; official party, with, 
the flags of the United Nations 
and A.C.W.W.
Beautiful f l o \v e r s, especially 
mentioned wei’e the tulips, a Jiou- 
quet presented to Mrs. Van Beck- 
hoff, elected for the second: term 
A.C.W.W. presidents Mrs.VVan
ety concert will be held in Sidney 
elementary school next Monday 
evening. The program will include 
singing, dancing and piano play­
ing. A lucky admission ticket 
holder will win a Christ m a s 
turkey.
Proceeds of the concert will 
serve a two-fold purpose. Part of 
the profits will he used for mak­
ing repairs to the Sidney Scout 
Hall and the remainder will be 
added to the Kingswood Campsite 
Fund.
Monday’s variety concert will 
commence at 7.30 p.m. at the 
school.
NEW SPHERE OF ACTIVtTY IS PUTTINe 
SIDNEY ON MAP IN ENfiRAVING
as
■ NOVG.' 19Eto ^DEC.-1-;
AIL HOUSEHOLD





1-1 simnlp: p-arden vaTip.ties. -erstand ple 'gar r eti .;;
': The,' yictoria- 'vSketch , Club; is
bver;50yeafs:old,:anddsthepl<lest: 
in Gariadaij Jt is good ;tb think: that
qts^^preseriti members 'are^ caf r^rigi 
on the good work .and giving plea­
sure to others.




Beekhoff is from the: Netherlands.
,Deputy presiden'ts .are Mrs. W. H. 
Culleri, of : Aiu^straUa, ' and Mrsi 
Haven Smith, UB.A; The . confer- 
:ence was openedby Sir 'Dallas 
Brooke, Governor-General of Aus­
tralia.;;':;:':
liRIDGES ■ Of. friendship V;;,,.
,' ;M:ain : addresswas, given; by,; the 
:;dean : qfvthefaculty';:of; Jaw, .Pfof.
'Talinah: Cowan. SiiyKingsley Nor­
ris was one of the distinguished
speakers aiid he paid ; tribute, t;p;the
A lie. vsffiSuhs in, ;e,w:wf;;for;jts;
Jirig:
BULL DING BARG A
COMBINATION SCREEN pOOR.....
SAANICH LUMBER YA:RE>S LTD.
soil I>niiKl!ls St. : , PIlonC'. EyMIftG ;
ef ort ,an build 
•biidges of friendship across 
the world”.
. Dame Alice Berry, president of 
the Country Women of Australia, 
'vvas: : chairman hand :;she;:;,welcbmecl
all the guests. The theme of the 
coriference was J’rhe; Country : W 
men’s part;Jh aj changing world”.
■ There were some light moments 
dilrinG'the 'ponferehce.;: , The ;'dele-: 
gates iwere entertained/by : songs 
and sketches in a pageant, “Aiis- 
tralia;: Presents’’--ahd they Jisten- 
ed to a glbrious choir of 130 voices.
: : Native- songs and dances wore 
thrilling. Tho delegate from the 
Irish Republic, Mrs. Kit Akern, 
gave the invitation to hold the 
next:A.C.W.W, Conference: in Dub­
lin, Ireland, and tilts was accepted 
J’or:'1965.'' :
'::W6rTHY ' PARTNER .
: Mrs; Van Bcoklioff, in her vvcl- 
coming speooli, sta,ted that, as a, 
power for good, “the A.C.WrW.
had become a wortliy pai'Lnor in 
the international field, ami had 
gained the respect of members of 
the U.N. family. :
"Its value has been realized by 
the U.N. and had lieeii granted 
consultative status with the econ- 
ornic.s .and social conncil, and with 
the U.N. Specialized Agencies.”
A black opal ring was presented 
to tlie retiring area-pro.sident, Dr. 
Nancy Adams, and from our own 
B.C.W.I.. Mb's. Palmer prc.scnted 
Dr. Adams witli a jade brooch, 
featured in the B.C. Handicraft cx- 
htbition.
Mrs. Roylance, tour conductor, 
received an Australian opal from 
tlie pre-conference tour party.
At the close of her interesting 
tallt, Mrs. Palmer showed some 
slides of many of the places en 
route, in Japan and Hong Kong, 
and of course, in Australia. i
This ' brought a delightful eve­
ning to a close, and Mrs. Robinson 
then presented the guest speaker 
with a corsage.;
M'rs. A;. Ingram, past president 
of the distriet taoard, expre-ssed the 
gratitude of the assembly to Mrs. 
Palmer.,'
COLLECTION ,
The hostess W.I. at Colwood 
then: served; I'efreshinents ' and : a:
■ collection :was taken: at the: door 
for; the , “Pennies for Friendship 
Fund”: $12.82 was turned in/ for 
,this;; :
: -Members of the:, W.I.; from Salt 
Spring,/ Pender; islands;:,.and Vic-; 
toria and Vancouver / Island dis­
tricts, were ]iresent at: this ■meet­
ing.;;;-':::,:/": :,/, ;///;
: Those t^anie from the Gulf 
islands and: vyere unable to return 
home that night, were shown the 
:hpspitaiity 'ofthe:"District of Col- 
wbbd.
the least important aspect one-eighth of sin 
this new operation is 'o an inch or moie
Plastic and other .soft: materials 
are cliild’s play for the. engraver, 
wJiieh will work in them almost as 
fast as tlK) operator can move it.
Tlie ;irm of tlie pantograph is 
adjustable to vary the size of the 
letter and a guide letter will prp-
On the left Ted Martin is seen engraving a plaque 
which will be mounted on the base of a small trophy. 
And here is the proof of the work. Mrs. Harvey Currie, 
in the right-hand picture, checks tlie engraved plaque 
against the original copy,
' New business witliin a business 
is putting Sidney on the map.
Since -Martin’s Jewellers, on Bea­
con Ave., set up an. engraving 
s.'iop IS months ag’o their business 
has expanded to take in comniim. 
ities all over Vancouver Island.
Not
of this ne erati is the work 
undertaken for the shipbuilding in- 
dustry. Plates and ijlaques for in­
numerable purposes have been 
prepared locally to 
world as a sample: oi 
manship.
The machine in use is based on 
tlie familiar pantograph. A pointer 
serves as a guide to the operator 
and the engraving:tool travels the 
same path, but on a smaller
duce an engraved word less than 
inch in height up
a n ‘ ■
-ALREADY SKILLED
There are three operators 
readv skilled in the use of the
graving machine. In addition to 
E. F. Martin, proprietor of the 
business, tliere are Mrs, E. Gra­
ham and Mrs. H. Ciirrio ready and 
eager to handle the equipment.
In addition to the commercial 
work wliich has justified the estab­
lishment of the engraving shop, 
the store handles its own work 
for local customers.
. More accurate than hand en­






Each set of letters to be used is set 
out on the machine and the guide 
follows the contours of the speci­
men: letters. "
111 a similar manner to printing, 
every hub of "type must : be set up 
beforehand in order to engrave: 
the words desired. In addition, the 
letters must be changed -when a 
change of type style is, sought. 
DIAMOND .CUTTER.
: The guide, which is held by the 
operator, is ;stationai-y,; The cut­
ting "tool rotates in: order to etch 
the words into the nietal. i
dinary purposes the cutting tool 
is / diamond- :tipped ;: and:. Y^ill cut 
into any metal/even such hard / sur­
faces" as; stainless: steel, ""The/same 
machine will also grout deeply for
filling"with colpre-d paint"oiayvax;;
In’ such cases the diamond is- 




,"/Today you emr phono Irpm your, car or truck ; , 
" almost ns bnsily as you piipnp from your offico." "
TTavnllinK tho* lilGhways nnd byways of Bfltislv 
"/ Coluenbia, you;Mn :lrannmit, urRont orders >: * /. " 
/report quickly.nnd doloys."l3uck at:; ;■ 
jhe of (icq tho whbroabouls of vehicles can bo ; 
"""qhockqd instantly.porsonnol and miMiblnery , 
diyertocl without delay to whorovor they aro _ 
pcetlod.. "costly tirno loss'and mlloaoo elimin* 
filed. Profits mount,whon you enn keep talking!
"PROMISED
./‘iAC/biolbgicalmethbdbfcqntrpl- 
Tirig": tree-killing’/ fungus-""diseases 
/has'been: developed by, a :University 
of British Cohimbia scientist.., //
It" holds great prqmise .foi’ the 
B.C.: forest industry; \vhich now re­
jects more than "dO’per; centof; the 
timber it cuts . because of fungus 
infection,",":;.,
"The now method of biological 
control has bceh developed by Pro. 
fessor John E, Bier of U.B.Cfs do- 
partment of biology and botany, 
who also'bolds the chair of forest 
jiathology in the faculty of ; for- 
bstry,.,, :;■ '
" Tho now method is deceptively 
.simple and i.s based on the natural 
balance; batveoen " beneficial and 
harmful oi'gnnisms "which live on 
arid within the above ground parts 
'or/trocs.,:,
The beneficial organisms—fungi, 
bactoi’in and yeast.s—it present in 
.sufficient nuinbor.s. will provide a 
natural biological mechanism for 
keeping tbe bnrml’ul fungi under 
control, Dr. Blov’.s stiulios sbow.
■Where tbore are not ii sufficient 
hmnbor of these beneficial organ, 
i.sm.s jh'c.si.'mL Ibe liarmCul fungi 
enter the tree through nny nktu- 
rnl crack or broken linVh:and" dcv 
/stroy the wood bver a i:ierlod of/-lO, 
years'"or-morn.-'"
Dr, Bier has "atliVcked the proh"
loin by ;|h'e|)Hring; a" sohuion.: eon-' 
talnlng nileroorgnnlHins /from the 
wood, lea ^'es, a nd ija rk of heal1,h,v 
trees,
" :Parts of, hmilthy. trees:„iire;,put" 
/In’distilled"writer aiuL placed:;oiv"li/ 
,:la\v: spetsl;:shakitig":tahle:,for" five 
(lays. VVlien tree (inttlngH rife dip.' 
ped jtulhe resrilting Holutkm tholr: 
reslstancn to the,: harmful fungus; 
illBcase Is also: coiviplete. '7;
"jjTjST"IlESIS'rANGE""i":"';
The resists nee of nickel to cor- 
"i’osioii in tlic atmosphere and in 
many corro.sivo. media: was estab- 
li.slied early in the history of the 
nickel industry and was respon­
sible f0r:: the fi rst; large" use;/ of 
hickel-^in electroplating"/" " '
TO order by MAIL: I Just" wncite a letter to "the' Bok "Office "at the; 
"Victoria MemofiM ;Afehay"enclose :cli^ue/or"raoii®y order payable"to 
the .-Memorial Arena, / state" perfornfance
price ticket " aha number desired"/and 










' Swan'-’' at"":■.Vlotorla.' 
-.''PnONL" KV '-I-SOIIJ :''
" Moblio mdlololophono sor^ avollablo in 
most ports of B.C. •" and it's simplicity iloolf.
" a button on your car or truck mlcropliono sla*
", ; pals tho 'local oporator and (»bo then connects 
you to the numbor roquostod.Tbore's no capital 
: oypendituro, licoause mobilo: raclloitelctphohos / " 
ore rented at an wonomiMl monthly tigure, ..
,mik SalM JJoparlmmL; ij[ oiU (yf iowny 
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Classified Ads
(Continued from Page 5)
COMING EVENTS
VARIETY CONCERT BY GUIDES 
and Brownies, Monday, Nov. 26, 
7.30 p.rn., Sidney elementary 
school. Admission 35c. Children 
half price at the door. 47-1
WOMEN’S GOSPEL M E E TIN G , 
Monday, Nov. 26, 2.30 p.m., in Sid­
ney Gospel Hall. Speaker: Mrs. 
England, of Victoria. All ladies 
welcome. 47-1
Saanich Beach Summer Centre
BRENTWOOD W.I. ANNUAL TUR- 
key-500 card party ;in the hall. 
West Saanich Road, Saturday, Dec. 
1, 8.00 p.m. Cards, door prize, re­
freshments, 50c. , 47-2
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1.30-3.30. 





(Continued From Page Two) t
Children, boats and toa long beach Cordova Bay. (B.C. TraveTBureau.)
T. E. Jewell of Haney, B.C., is 
visiting his daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mr.s. M. R. Eaton, 
Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Kitchener of 
Hillsborough. California, are 
guests at Craigmyle Motel, and 
will be taking up residence in the 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harper and 
Ml', and Mrs. James Steele, all of 
Victoria, are staying at Craig­
myle Motel.
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY
President: Doug. Fri'zzell. Secretary: Mrs. F, Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1558 
THURSDAV. NOV. 22 U) WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28 
Thursday, Nov. 22 - Dog Obedience Qass ........................7.30-9.30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 23 - - - Choral Society ............................... ...8.00-10.00 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club......-9.00-11.00 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 26 - - Sanscha Meeting  ....-8.00p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 28 - Rae Burns Dance Class .................3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ............................3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ...............6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ..........................8.00-11.00 p.m.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
GET YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES 
by making a donation to support 
Central Saanich Flyers Little 
League. Five to seven-foot gov­
ernment gi-aded trees available at 
Mt. Newton and Wallace Drive, 
Saanichton, on and after December 
8. Phone orders taken and deliv­
ered. GR 4-1475, or GR 4-1435. 47-2
REV. STANLEY LEECH
PARiSHIONiHS WELCOME NEW RECTOR AT
and white congregations, Mr. 
Leech was obliged to travel much 
of the time by horseback. Church 
seiwices were held throughout the 
week and every day was “Sunday” 
as he ministered to his flock, 
spread out on both sides of Fraser
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
Canyon, from Yale to Lytton and
CHRISTMAS TURKEY BINGO, 
Wedesday, Dec. 19, 8 p.m,. Legion 
Hall, Mills Road. 47-4
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND TEA, 
Shady Creek United Church Hall. 
Art display, sale of home baking, 
candy, se'wing, greeting cards, 
superfluities and gift items, 2 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov. 24. 46-2
CRIBBAGE AND “500” WILL BE 
held at St. John’s Hall, Deep Cove, 
November 22. Everyone welcome.
’"46-2
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Ghristmas bingo,' Tuesday, Dec, 11.
46-2
Anglicans of Salt Spring Island 
parish welcomed their new rector. 
Rev. Stanley J. Leech and Mrs. 
Leech, at the services on Sunday. 
An official reception will be held 
this week in the parish hall.
Mr. Leech, a native of London. 
England, who trained at the Uni­
versity of London, was in chai-ge 
of the parish of Lytton, B.C., be­
fore coming to Salt Spring.
Rev. and Mrs. Leech came to 
Canada from England nine years 
ago, and served in northern Brit­
ish Columbia on the borders of 
Yukon and Alaska for two and 
one-half years. From there they 
went to Queen Charlotte Islands 
where Ivlr. Leech was skipper of 
the mission ship, his mode of 
transportation around his sea-girt 
parish. He was then called to fill
an emergency at Fort St. John for 
a short time before going to Lyt­
ton, where he remained for three 
years in charge of 12 churches.
To reach his .scattered Indian
beyond.
Rev. and Mrs. Leech are very 
happy to be on Salt Spring. The
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
island reminds them of England; 
Devon in particular; They look for- 
wa.rd to many years of fiuitful ser­
vice in their new pari.sh.
NEW GHURCH IS DEDICATED 
AT GANGES FOR FULL GOSPEL
Vancouver. Miss Joyce Tauber 
accompanied Miss Linda Nagel 
and her.self on the accordion as 
they sang a duet. A .solo was sung 




Fourth Street. Sidney—- GR 5-2938
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of CfaimeA”
A milestone was reached on Sun-; 
clay by the congregation of Pull 
Gospel Chapel in Ganges, when 
their new church on Mouat Park 
Road wms opened and dedicated. 
The congregation,' which was or­
ganized only two Wears ago; re­
cently purchased, with the help of 
Evangelistic Tabernac.le ; oongife-; 
gation in ‘ Vancouveiv the Ganges 
sawTnill and /property and set 
about convertihg it into a church. 
The 'result is ari attractive, warm
and well lighted place of worship. 
The dedication service was con-
Severn was pianist.
Mr. Pritchard is conducting a 
series of gospel meetings this 
week. A film on Africa will be 
.shown on Thursday evening- at 8 
o’clock. The public is invited.
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STR. 










Frank Miller is pa stor of the 
young church. He and Mrs. Miller
ducted b.v Rev. L. A. Pritchard of i reside on Rainbow Road, Ganges.
L. J. ARMSTRONG ELECTED AS 
PENDER SCHOOL TRUSTEE
CHifSTMASfilm
We have a terrific 
selection this year!
Extra Special . . .
PYJAMA DOGS $«|49 
Reg. $5.95 for.......
Watches, Rings, Jewellery 
of all kinds!
Use our Lay-Away Plan!
.©OT MEW smw IS/UP: \
And a new line of Afternoon and Party 
Dresses has just been unpacked.




BEACON AVE. GR 5-2532
For Migh^Grmde
'k BODY WORK / 
a; : 7^ FAINTING.;'-
: GOLLISION' REPAIRS:
/ Mm&MM: MOmRS
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave„, Sidney
RITES- FOR': : 
SALT SPRING 
SEPTUAGENARIAN,
: L. J. Arhistron.g was elected 
Pender Lsland school trustee at the 
annual meeting of Gulf Islaiids 
School District No. 64, held iri the 
Pender Island school Tuesday eve­
ning. ;;/r, :/:;/;/ "
;Thiswas /:the ,/ largest /school 
meeting-; ever held on Pender, with
/- /Funeraf services were: held/in St/ 
George’s Ghui-ch, (Ganges, for Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stayers Taylor, a:ged; 71, 
■vrilb/passed; away/ Hqveniber 14; in 
Lady^/MintpyHospitalv after/a/ long 
illness. ' ' ■
Wdmeii:.::Hei*e'Oebate:
‘By - Calling'
Mrs. Taylor, a resident; of/Fern/ 
wood, was born in- England and 
lived, for some; years in Vancouver 
before coming to Salt Spring 
Island 13 years ago.
/ f/ Shp/is /survived /by/her husband;/ 
//tl/ercy, / at/^hpnie: /y twb/; sbri;£,Jqhh,
• ‘ /hnd /Tom vTaylor;/,Vancouver:; / three/ 
daughters, Mrs. M.i (Letty) Turn- 
bull and Mrs./A; (Betty) Sweeriey, 
/Vancouverv/j and/ /Mrs. :B,; v /(Ka 
: Booth, / Ganges: //three 'brothers, 
George, . Dick/ and Ivan /Dowhie/ 
Hardisty, Alberta, and 13 grand, 
'children.// //■/;''
:, : Rev. S. J. Leech and Archdeacon 
G. H./ Hoiraea conducted the/ser- 
/vdcc. Cremation followed in Royal 
Oak Crematorium. / Ai’rahgements
Workshop composed of five 
/teams / answered questions /regard^' 
ing the role of women in govern­
ment today, on all levels, at the 
recent meeting of the Sidney 
//Business arid Professional/Vi/btnen/s;
Club: //Ea,ch/team; expressed; views 
!/on:/a/ particular/phase.// The views
/were:/ comparedo:with; the findings 
bf/National/ Club and; a surprising
72 persons present, 62 of whom 
were eligible to vote.
Bishop Mi/E. Gblernan was elect­
ed chairman and Mrs. Elmer Bow/ 
erman, secretary/ Annual reports 
were heard/ and approved.
A resolution passed at the; Gali­
ano school was asked: to be read 
but it .was unavailable at the time. 
However, its purport was discuss­
ed, /that / a/ second refefenduni / on 
the; building/ of additional facili-. 
ties ,a.t: Gaihg/es : school / be; postpon­
ed until the feasibility of building 
a high school /ph Mayiie Island ha.s 
been investigated.
Considerable discussion ensued 
and a motion was finally passed 
that the ’matter he left in abey­
ance until a copy of the resolution 
had /beeh:A/eceived fronit/Galianb
were in charge, of Goodman Funer- 
■al'/Home/: Ganges.'-;::/
l/simnarity /wag found.: y : ;’ / : //
1 The Home Helpers Service has 
j received a good response /fi'om 
r yolunteers.yandia.pplicants for help,I ■ Three guests were welcomed. 
Miss Joan Chamberlin, Mrs. Runge 
and Mrs. B. Russell, who spoke on 
the/ Red/ Cross home emergency 
service in /Victoria.
I // .Satin; quilt was won by Mrs. E. 
/ A.: Nelsoii, Chalet / Road, Deep 
Cove. The funds/ from this draw 
a re to be used for the Sidney B.P, 
;W.C. / Bursary/ Fund, which /was 
won this year by Diane/; Wilson.
.// Next jhoetingwill he a. Chrismas 




for' retiring;/trustee;/ /Mrs:, yprank 
Prior/ for her untiring/efforts on 
the board during/ the; past /eight 
years/ was warmly, endorsed. / Mrs. 
Prior/: is presently; hospitalized in 
Victoria.,/./,://,:/,/ '' ■.'"//,::/''.//,''///:■/
Sibsosi's Bowladrome
:;, 914'y YATES: EV 3-8611 /
/Keep:
! Read The Review I ■
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure . . . 
in large or small groups.
f the most; frequently used of all medical terms these days
his the word “virus”. How many people know what a virus is? What
/ diseases do they cause? ; Let’s look at the last question first. Many 
common ailments are caused by a -virus—measles, mumps, chicken / ; 
pox, influenza, the common cold, to name a few. Among the more .
/ /vicious diseases/ paralytic polio, infectious/hepatitis, arid rabies are/ 
yy, alsd/caused/by/viruses// Some scientists/ see/a relationship .between > 
i viruses and cancer. The nature of viruses themselves;is/still/pretty 
much of a ridille: They are made up of aci d and protein, but/exhibit/ 
no life until they infect a living cell. One other thing 'is known/ for 
sure, though they can sometimes be controlled; they/can cause great// 
discomfort in spite of their smallness. Viruses are so small that 
they can infect bacteria!"- ■ :
Christmas is onl.y about one month away and we have 
stocked a wide varictsy of your Yuletide gift requirements. 
C(»me. in al any; lime and lo(tk around. We’ll be Irappy 
lo/lay away any gifts until you require tbem.
(Copr, I960-—-Standard Features of yWn.) /
and lliey were all favorable, 
You’ll Want to give ns a great 
big Valentine, too, when you see 
a sample of our excellent TV 
repair work,
STORE
Gray llloek. Beacon Ave.
/Instglledl'/and/; Gon'nected/; to//;;//: 
approved Service, 
Complete, including tax../
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FLOOR POLISHING A SPECIALTYy-h
• It. I. 90c ea.
0 n. 1.98 en.
Nik 1 Quulily


















y .ROCK WOOL 6c sq.-irt,::: 
/ BRI'XiLAM ^ 6c :'S(j,''I'l-;,;:
-/'yv---!./,:, I'c;
i'A/bC/Of/!i/r.
/;- HHID AY' ■ OPEN- '.TIL'-:: 9: .P.M, /
tiiir'“frairr--“-'^iiTirii(ifinirHm'Tr<'rTiiiii/iiwiTtrrtiiiiiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiTiMiiMiiiw>ii|4iiiiiniir"ttf-a-irTii-[i-iiTn
Ph'rine!::GR 5-1,171
‘' "............... :‘H1: '/:■
lltjigaon': Ayenuo, J*hone (:illft-2(!:|i "A '9781 KECilNI), STIllVET , W KIDN'ISY. B,C.' '..BEACO.H, AVE. ”YbUR „$1DMEV .sunset "S.TORE”'.
GR5-n34i|
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